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Pfp The sibaoriber lege to inform the intaHlanti of this 

county that helm on hand and ia constantly panalkturtng 
a line of Carriage that mrpaee in style etidiniah «ny that 
ho haa before omrod to the public. Be sure to glue me a cell 
before buying. low in all carriage a new and valuable im
provement in the top line that no other buQggr in this county 
can o«er without infringing on the patent.

K-
\l■ m,f ; ; i i ► R

rt.1# mm ennfls nM itll in and wo have all the Up-to-date Patterns for 

any $18.00 suit sold elsewhere. «

V
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Repairing in all the branches of Carriage Work 
done with dispatch.r-oïWe guarantee a perfoet (It or no sale. Clerical Salts a specialty.F* COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. • %IKE. J. KEHOE,

Brockville
D. FIlVictoria, St.
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were mixed up in it were trying to EM
hie whereabouts.campaign. let is now approve* to 

Mr. Hardy’s course on the censtobhe*
. . vote question. Then there was the Hamil

ton Herald, and quoting from II, Mr.
Stratton stumbled and hesitated when

_ , , _ . . « . be came to the statement that “Mr. I _ _ the Crown. Maoklo was visiting the
Premier's Bill Brought Down and H(krdj has opposed sharp praetioe with When She Is Brought Before French family at the time, on the

Read ■ Flrnt Time. I M.gi.tr.tc Only. L

Evening New. and tin Toronto Telegram ---------------- were Mated together In the kitchen. A
H , M l'^r^hÏ-m-SSr A So.*.,.. .. me -h B.hhe. Cm.- -gM? *£? 

ssrvatlve Member far North Ontario, ^ tJ|e qoronto Star as an Independent A Woman Who Hne Boon Secured by M{d: «jf that Is anybody for me, toll
Amendment to the | paper, and Its editor as one who had Detective Dougherty—A Cousin of the them that I am out of town."

Ma-rielT*7 •ee,Ml °'lw —- «— —»• «2ft ÏJ&2Z/£ ïïïïfewï
"Whore Is he nowf" oame from Whip | to Have Beamed in Mis Meuse-Not th<r# According to her lnstruotlone she

ment—An Appeal to Hie Mener. 1 WardelL The laroonlo answer oame from Mnek About Fenton. told him that he was not In. On her
M ... a Conservative throat, "In MesAeo." . _ - - ♦»—*mn»n return she noticed that Maoklo bore a

Toronto, Ang. 8.—The features of the a I any rate, mid Mr. Stratton, ho oan Noponaa, Aug. 9.—One of the trump ^ooU|ir ud worriM look. Hie appear- 
day’e proceedings in the Legislature yes be fairly classed as Independent. In eon- witnesses tMt thv Crown Intends to y anoe seemed to have aim aroused thn

teed, w7 «w. .n —-hjj. «Ti-rarrsssrs: =^-?23s."ïïS &
introduction In the oourm ot the dabnte akpaBaa of needle* by.vlwtlon., cad meat el tte bon., at m well-known b-1|eT1 tha, Meokte, had rnrnmm- 
on the addrvM. of an amendment by Mr. candidates the ooet of rodlam litigation. o,*1«jn of thl. town. 8h® “"l*® to do with that Napane# hank affair."
Hoyle Conaervottvr, to Hr. Whitney-. Defending to. petition of the dltiwdlted onTuotia, morning tort from Itetrol t, „p,y w«: “I think pun
amendment to the addmee, and th. lie. Mtntoto*. ta plmdtil for . «»«*«• ÏÏÏSS’Î^To^ntflta took^ tiwlng — *”'=« *“® <" to Joking ttat
reading of the Attorney-O—raV. metar- titowanoe of time to M tome gal tack foTtta —Taud Ton have no grounds for year remarks.’
les bill. The amendment above mention- into the House, and, ^msathali he’MJ, arrangements previously Aeqoaintanec Wltk Miss French,
ed practically calls upon His Honor the Insisted that toomuoh faith ehwüd made by^ieteotive Dougherty they quietly Dougherty became acquainted with 
Lieutenant-Oorsrnor to «more Mem he pinned to ptoMdonte. but mere to msosny MUto^suo^gnro Jjxq ^ M|ai Franob,a 1„portsno, ea a wltn
Gibson and Drydsn from the Cabinet. Its present olrenmstanoM. Smsdlately driven to Nspaneo. where through oerteln letter, ttat tad tarn
objeot, probably, I» to give the Oppo.1- Good Mald.a «paMh. y,„ >rrlT^ titortly after midnight. written to her from Toronto to Mm.
tlonlita, and espeoUUy Mr. Whitney, an Nat In the memlngly «dtesa altornn- * Frenoh I. a courin of th. prlionw Maokle, to which certain lnoldente were
opportunity to further «prête their dis- Mon arose Mr. Hoyle, the new Conserve- resided st his house to refermd to that transpired at tte time of
approval of the Government’s oondnot to 1 tlve member for North Ontario and the (or MTen months preceding the the robbery, showing that eta tad been
respect to ministers and constables. The redeemer of thgt const! tnenoy. Mr. Hoyle ud dnru,g one month following an tomato of the hones before end after
object of the bill Is explained by the Mil asked the lndulgenoe o« the Houen lu» V,' u otalnwd that tar evidence will that ooonrrenoe. These letters ween found
hereunder: sooth to oay he needed I» bnt little. He Is of the greatest Importance In proving by Detective Dougherty In Maoklo e

Th. n.a.rte. Bin. prolino In debate, and brings to hear a . Mla ‘ lni, lh. pri«onera. borne on the oeeulon of Maokla’s amat
The bill, Introduced by the Attorney- ready ropartoa, onoe or twice looking m1m r„noh h« been a resident of They ero now In posaeadon of the Crown,

General, Is Intended to put Into effect the horns, none to hie disadvantage, with^tta Tmmto t„ ,he i,et two years, with the and although they do not throw any
decision of the Prlry Counoll, whloh, to Attorney-General. He opened by every I tion of the time she spent et light on the robbery lttelf, ye* they era 
adjudicating upon the llsherlea, declared plotnreeqne compliment to Mr. Speekte. Pravloni to her coming to of Importante to locating dato^ aad to
the property therein to be under the oon- If, «aid he. It wara ln tn. pauny To„lto ,h, lltod w»h her people at other respecte.

, province., the general loglrta- day. of the Roman Emplro, yen, tir, Mâyno#Ml ln tta County of Hasting., -------------------------------
tlon effecting the liherle. to be under would be Introduced to tta Tempi, of btior. that again aha wee a resident
Federal Jurisdiction. Th. bill 1. entitled, Vlrtuti end throughlltotbelnM. o( otu„,
“An Act Relating to Prorlnolal Fletar- J*”»1” ®'F*“*’ ^ When Deteotlv. Dougtarty went to c.rr*,o.d.nt Wh. «or. nUtela le
lee," and Is the first of the session. ‘hl”k b„“ niP^LllfrS Toronto ta upeotod to And Mies French H.w rrte,tl..llr I- r.tete.1..

It oon.iete of but four Motions, the Orel daring their active life luaaom*isU ftom ,b not eta bed gone to Detroit. It f „ ckweag.
conferring upon the Government th. the Coneervatire aide, and he reminded WM wlth Mm, dUBollifr that Detootlre “ * . ,
right to Issue flahery leasee, licenses end the Liberals of Oxt wuy they Dougherty was able to locate her there. London, Ang. 2JJ5'
permits eubjeot to each terms, condition, the grant Sir Jtikn while ̂“ÎJ* After a good deal of persuasion ta ln- pondent of the Dally Mill eye. Roetie
and limitations as may be proscribed by mtarite^telvad flnM4 her oome to Napane#, end 11 Is Is now preotloally
order-in-Council or by statute. H lb. Llbwale oomplalnto ^raid she will osndldly toll whatever ehe Chw.ng, endlhe CJwn Door to North 
loeeee, or llooneor, contrav.nee the terms •• the bimde uf know, shout the effelr. China Is already ehnt.
of the license, he le to bo deemed guilty of It 1« time k I Mies French Is e trained nurse, and
a violation of the act. *î!,5!°J!bîfLm™bm«d *•» oooa.lon of her visit to the Maokle l.dleato. a Russian Back-Down.

The second section Pfovldte ttat the ed Into his riding during the oampalgn and was to attend Mrs. Maokle, who The correspondent of the Dally News
Lieutenant - Governor ■ In ■ Connell may amld.t other *£ge ‘ad If «Mwonid wu £ „ th„ Od
make provision for taking over archives, be nroteteiy f« a man who had T wh.t KIM Vr.sch will S.r. that the
lies, ordere ln-Counoll, regulations, etc., w«l> M^wlfe for »» years to gel up eras It Is sold that Mies French’, evidence Pekin, M. Pavloff, will soon be reraov-
of the dominion Flsherle. Department dn. morning Md^^t Ut l Jt lj following effrot: On tta ed. end he regards It os indicating a
jo for a. thuy relate to th, flstarlte of “tok <Uy prerlon. to tta robber, Mb. French
Ontario. . I * th _ _er- wAdded to the Province I had occasion to go into the bedroom of

The third section provides fo*- til® Ontario! He oould not but feel that It Mr. Maokle to End something she was j 
appointment of a deputy commissioner I .. . M «ear I looking for, and while there ehe was sur- I
and proper officers to administer the law. ^Lallusion ****** P?™*. JJ mW to see, lying on the bed. a set of

Section four repeals th® Slaughter ) He rldlenled Mr. Stratton’s tool», comprising a crowbar, hammer, |
ConneRto’ta uiti^î« “ tta WWO farmw vltitor. to tta Agriculture «row driver and a peculiar looking g, ClthM.lnM| Ang. «.-A gto 

by Prlvy Connclj to ta ultra vlrte ot tne wleh „„ mm ton* Why. titld ln.trum.nt, the name of which she did Rn oooarrad nlgb, ,1 .f, ,
powers of the Ontario Legislature. ■» m_n women gnd children not knew, and a loaded revolver. I tors ,_d rsiUlsncn of Mrs. James

Before Tta AttoîS^ en)<^rtog cheep rat* and tant on a boll- On Inquiring from Mrs. Maokls whqt £ th, Qrwt WMWrn Hill. Mrs. .v™,.a
tta debate on the addrete, the Ajtoraey i / e lnnetad by the the tools were for she was told that they . . oooun, the rooms to<3ÏÏ^L°to,M, Bronson1 Col^Methteon —Î1.-1 vivons vroro to be ntedby tar hnstand for re- ^ Zndo^.r to. .toro'and tad rotlr-
F0,1T^" ^ILk^h'., the Isle Min- ferrate tad boasted on returning ttat he Pairing the woodshed__  tm **>• »'«•“. wh«n a lamp exploded,

STttaut ^rtftilo while havtag nte could farm bettor than anything ha tad Ml* French was somewhat /urprleod M , fTm,t bu„, flam, to 111 tta
ltete wlthont portfolio, while having nte ^ thirfc Ihe Qo,„nm.nt boasted that at this étalement, ss toe woodstad wos a nK)m „ „„ not leog before tta wtaW

,n7litew,b.^rotolnedVl7h no gradn.te. were orltlolsed by tta oomparattrely new one andtoetoolle were lntorlor WM busing. The
election 1° Ottawa, bad retained, witn a wh>t ab<ml tb, criticism of to# vary peculiar few such a purpose. How-
Messrs. Gibson, and Drydsn, bis position I . n^rdwell and K Victoria ever, eke thought nothing more about it.to the Cabinet. The Premier took this mtenbm for Cardwell and e. Victoria, evte^ ^ {oUo^ng B|gh, th>ton tha
oooation to Inform Ihe Honee, however, "• „,„.rUr night of tin robbery, Mr. Maokle was
that Mr. Bronson’s resignation tad been _,”i* „ mn.h not at home. Miss French will teetlf,
aooepted as fur book as December last. Mr that he left Belleville on the eftomoon of

Mr. Stratton's Speroh. Q^nmrotte ^Xlty. hT moSl lt robbery «.d did not return until to.
Following the introduction of this bill, I wuh (hs oomment that they were ^hM ^Vt^tèm^fsature of Miss 

Wr. Stratton of West Petorboro started .elated on .fair tasto to that tta ld"^stati to ” tenTteT
tie baU rolling again on the debate on Conierrativ* and all Indoptiid- ^enuh e «v'dmte relut* to s ronrerea
tta address. After oongratalatione and .JTwere not addtil together ae nnltodly ”®n. ,‘l“t and hi.
rsfUrsncefl to the outgoing and Incoming QJUft ln condamnation of tbs Government 
Ctovemors Gsneral, he went on to enoour- H that Mr. Stratton had seen mother
age hir loader with the tetirrante that “® £T^r\,(teotlon. on tta Judiciary, «hr* W-ta ^M.n înd P^Î
When he retired from public life be would F„ metonoe, he did not think there was g^®»' 5?“ ®, Q*lnte Young
be regarded even by opponent, as an „ui judge In the Dominion, let alone ”*h2“* J" aumSi ten ledtotal Whîïï"angti of light," like his prodeceMor Imd ,ha'pSvlMa, wbo dtetered to ■» SJSa^TTltad^«T titetate
been. H. also bad . comforting -ord dnbtad: “» narrow-minded partlMn.-' | ln “j® btet to. m.n^teUed ovte tta.pro.

upon ^hê jfjpr ^biveB.^isjr err .in1-» tz sr-’; K ™ - rr-hM

cry “It 1. time for a change. " (Opposition: *hTta„, return.! Mr. Hoyle, snob an to- sbout lt .tartly altor ta g°»_hom«.
°f.-5x,5 a-ss ■sr.“= r sss

the liquor vote had been d^Wodbe^mn w#e wen satisfied, excepting for the rise Ba^®“ “ l^J^'ÏÏÏsnt when this 
the parties, and, as for the Dominion ln tfae prloe of binder twine. Before reoess ü,1” the bov to hi!
Government, if it had rendered assletanoe, he ^ succeeded in making numerous I oonvereatlon was retold by r

Œ0-1 * «««s - "zxSLi*- 5S t re SS «
hiêltlrô*M‘«gtinst Tta îdmtoîstiütlm of Mr. Heyle, oontlnnlng after dinner, uundrled. Her erldenoe on this point b'” «tr*H oMlenged Dr. Barr said ttat to tta matter of tta oonstabl* ^ * ,how that Holden’s shirts ware
îï à.m^oZ nemm wta tad ltil toe vote, It was to tta togltiativ. glory of to. Uken by Mwkl. hlmtelf from the
t®1,“m”teT“.r to taa fumer than Province to etay by the decision of the Dominion Hotel to Mackle'e boo*.
”k n" hi «ratr.r^d the ron£ He eonrto. T|,. spratar'e quotation from tta Th. Dominion Hotel. It will here- 
7,h " a”2 SuTne more' suoce*ful “Cltiqen apd Country,’’ that, If defeated, membered, Is owned by Jam* Maokle,
kn?,V .,*1 . / ’ ln hlg oWn riding a Minister should resign at onoe and father of the prisoner. Holden’s shirts

ffraduBtes He cited names to leave hie office to be «inducted by hie were washed there, and It was his lnten- 
ï hTStaaS th«i the deputy, was received with loud applause. tlon s.nd them to the Quinte laundry,
™,nhJ terete* Victoria.0 He likewise Ho than moved the following amend tol „ Macklc’c suggestion they were
Rasd^Llstrurter*0pointing OTt"go«rf<np “Ttat toe following word, be sddjd to “hat^Mrokte and Hold.nTrared

in hte ow^ridtog the amendment: "And to respectfully th.,8th0 latter’, prteenc. In Bellerlll.
suite In his own riding.^ «pie* Its hope and d*lre that Tour I might ta disclosed If his shirts ware *nt

Tbs Oev.rnm.st. Majority. Honor wUl, wlthont delay, take «tops » to a pubUo laundry, as they boro hie
Defending Mr, Hardy ■ conscience, a i g ^ en^ to such an unusual and I name. Miss Frenoh was about to Iron

thing which had not been animate, led I yn^a^bl# state of affairs.” I ths shirts whsn Mrs. Maokle interfered,
him tQ acquiesce in the Opposition os- I ^ Lumsden of Ottawa said he be- I ggld that the shirts were for a man 
manfis to accept « licking and restai I lleved that he spoke collectively for the 0Ter ln the hotel, and that she, knowing 
West Peter boro’s member quoted the I inrofoermen in expressing confidence ln I ^ow the man wished them done, would 
results of the vote to show that the Gov- HBrdy Administration. I iron them herself. Miss French had ex-
eminent had not only a majority In the j McLaughlin, Stormont, asked what ftmined the shirts so far as to see the 
House, but In the country as well. The l ^ g^urdy Government had done ln the I name “Holden” was Imprinted on them, 
popular vote, according to his figure*» 1 way of aiding the farmers in ths prov- I whether Miss French's evidence will 
was as follows: For Liberals, 216,644; I jnoe> Every dollar they had voted had I wrioueiy implicate Ponton or not oould 
for Conservatives, 208,486, and for Inde- I |(one to ptOTide Jobs for its friends. He I not he ascertained, but this much Is 
pendente, 9,966. /From the independent I deolared that the students turned out I known, that Miss French will state that 
votes opposing the different parties, m I unnallr froniMhe Guelph Agricultural 1 pont0n was at Mackle'e ho. 
varlous constituencies, he had allowed Qygage were not what the country ex- j oo^gjou at least, when a private 
the Government 6,714 and the Opposition —g^d. The farmers were bitterly dis- Bation took place between the two ln the
T.868. The Government fherefore pad g Appointed In the neglect of the Govern- drawingroom, with closed doors,
popular. majority of 7.908 votes mont to reduce the prloe of binding I she will also state that the two were
majority ln the House of 8, or, after The man chiefly resoonslble for I on other accaelons together on
electing a Speaker, 7, the division stand- sll ^ agricultural mismanagement of I church street. Beyond this it is not
log 61 to 48. ____ the Province was Hon. Mr. Dry den, and I known whether any further evidence

Even in the City of Toronto, the great I m ^rat ggtimats had been made of him by I oonneotlng Ponton with the matter will
centre of Intelligence *n& learning, an hle constituents. , I be given by the witness.
Opposition majority of 6,059 in 1894 I Mr. Russell of East Hastings spoke ln I Another piece of evidence that the 
bad been reduced to 2,827 in 1897. On I £SVW 0f retaining the Minister of Crown I crown think will have an important
the other hand, the Government had ̂ odg aAne who had left the Conserva- hearing qu the case relates to Mackle’e
carried Guelph, London, Windsor, oo- I party without a semblance of a I T|gj| to Toronto previous to the Woodbine 
bourg and nearly all the larger oentree. I policy, and as one who would render I raoeg soring. He went to Toronto
$ Opposition. YOloss; ‘‘Hoyr about Hamll- ^yaluable gid tq the country at the I jUgt before the Woodbine meet, and took
ton and St. Catharines! ____ Quebec conference. « UP his quarters at 69 Mutual street,

Mr. Stratton admitted they were eg- I At a few minutes. after 10 p.m. Mr. I whe-e Miss Frenoh was living with her 
eeptlons. In claiming the development « Crawford moved and carried W a^Jnqrn- Miss French will state that
hie point, he recalled how Sir Oliver mgnti Maokle secreted himself there for a week,
Unwat, four years ago. was returned ____________________ instructing her and her mother to notify
With a bare majority of from one to fog». | , ****** sa anyone asking for him that be was not

Plebiscite vete septemoer ln town. He kept to his room for one
omw to «h®ln™to02rl‘2Se,£e £ firasrifo-s

Tjsrz ^jrg

in hiir.il belvie. Now they had gone fish- orl_,Bai|y fixed by conncll, namely, the 
I ne and w-r: allowing the Opposition to . ^ g^i^ber. The write, however,«tto'i pi to ,,’.'’r‘'®?-'1'tb* 5^ I are returnable on the 8nl at NqrateW,
mtiritv ef tI-.r.r fr*i3PLise It was Nero 
flddl’i’r 'xt while Romo burned.
Speaking si a layman, ho felt that h- 
outiiry of the Opposition was tie p oln.t 
of some sharp lawyer’s for t e brain A 
striking proof of the Government s recti
tude on the subject, Mr. Stratton, a^pevfc 
paper editor himself, adduced 
he claimed to be tbs general 
the Independent press of 
He first quoted the Peter 
loeally rival Journal to 
whloh he said bad unaorup^ 
him, and whloh bad stoo 

^ low as possiMs in .bsUttU

WHRT MISS FRiHCH WILL SAYBroekville.PROFESSIONATj CARDS.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL
brockville

An Incident ttat ooouned at tta
French hen* to Toronto shortly before 
New Tsar s Is eonsldersd Impcotsnt byBusiness

College
.1At the Big Store •;a

ESTABLISHED 
16 YBAB8

BUELLSTREET,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON St ACCOUCHEUR

and Double entry Book-keeping according to

oMhis institution. Rates reduced. Write for 
catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College 
C. W. Gay, Principal Brockville, Ont.

J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D. The Opposition, Through Mr. Merle. Cod-

Physician 8c Surgeon.

OFFICE: -Next door
Grocery,

MAIN STREET

Begleter In an 
Amendment nn Even Stronger Pretest

west of Seymour’s

THE NEW NECKWEAR!ATHENS Against the Practice* ef the Govei

«OLD RELIABLE”

New Store—New Stock,
SPECIAL PRICES

DR. C. B. LILLIE
SURGEON DENTIST

ATHENSMAIN STREET
The pre 

denial di$ 
specialty. Gas

Seen it? Corner window—The nicest the 
maker could devise, the choicest silkç, the richest 
colors, the newest styles, the lowest prices. 
These are fall goods arrived early, and the best 
choosing is now. Tremendous range of Choice 
Bows at 25c each, also Four-in-hand and Puff; 
at 25c, and a big line of new knots 25c each. 

Flowing End Scarfs and A scots 50c, Large 

Puffs 50c.

of the natural teeth and ■nervation 
acascs -tA. M. CHASSELS,

W. A. EWIS

«DnffES
MERCHANT TAYLOR

NOTARY 
easy terms.

announces

J 1SPECIAL LOW PRICESBROWN & FRASER

’«SsSSHSrE
Brockville,

Money to

4
until the large stock is greatly reduced.

Real Estate Security.
O. K. FRASERM. M. BROWN. TWEEDS & BENT’S FURNISHINGS

f„"KaI„»k ssna-wa» «hlm.

UffiedrCttngn%'’^nd-ao,t dro, ,0

Knowlton’s Jewelry store.

c c. FULFORD
i •

Brockville. O,,^ ^
Summer Shirts still selling rapidly. Soft 

Neglige Shirts in silk stripes, collar attached, 

75c, 85c, $1.00.
with white collar) 75c >nd $1.00.
Pants, Sweaters and Sporting goods of all . 
kinds.

for trol of the
loweat rates and on A SCARE REgQRTtMoney

easiest te

A. M. CHASSELS, Soft Front Shirts (to wear 
White Duck

T. R. BEALE 'ïjMain Street, Athens.Spring ’98

HOUSEKEEPFRSJ. McALPINE, D.V.

jsst?aa,-3ses
attended to.

AND

Prudent
Purchasers

gives, under reserve, a report 
Russian Charge d’Affaire atSix only Summer Vests 

left, $2.00 goods, each SOcMONEY TO LOAN
rjMIK uni

Should visit the Grocery ofA A LAMP EXPLOSION

Causes a Blase at 81. Catherines—Mad 
■Is Legs Cut or.

/WSSlcr,«.c.

OBoo:-Dunham Block, Brockville.Ont. R. J. SEYMOUR ROB’T WRIGHT & CO.THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

and inspect his large stock 
of Household Necessaries.

s,ï»°dtoir^rib.To'r8M K̂.
FRESH AND RELIABLE.

ji: -fttSi’RS? iiia!WSssl.afic
ware. Lamp Goodb, etc.

This fall wo arc offering extra value in Stone 
Jars and Crocks.-See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STHKET. ATHENS.

\
4\SOCIETIES

BROCKVILLE mode their wonpe by jnmpla#*** a 
window to toe ground, «reaping Injury. 

John McCann, a young man M yuan 4NO 177FARMERSVILLE LODGE

A. 0. U. W. of age, had hla lag. out off Jo* below 
too hoe* lut night. Ho wag oa hla way 
to hla brother’., and took e abort out, 
walking on toe Grand Trwt Railway 
track. (Welland Dlvlalon), whan the train 
going north .truck him. He waa removed 

Ity Hospital to e 
Mr. McCann.to

1
bœitrTur2î'-M,.rroAn!hhinï

Me

VISITORS WELCOME.

lace CURTAIN SHOWING. to the 01 
dltlon.moC. 0. C- F. *

SSspSSM
R. Herbert EiKÏ.Îli Recorder.

REDUCTION BBBWSTBB TOOK STRTCIMIVAThis season’s importation is better than ever, and all this week 
will show Curtians at prices to suit every purchaser.

90c gœçWW U5

A Bookkeeper Who Had
of Life.

OrlllU, Aug. 9.— Cnrtes B. Brewster, 
a bookkeeper, committed suicide at Fox-
___ ‘ yesterday morning by taking an
overdose of strychnine. He has been for 
some time living at the home of Mr. 
Hadden, who was aroused from his 
slumbers by groans emanating from 
Brewster’s -oom. Hadden made an In
vestigation and found Brewster writhing 
In pain. He then called In Dr. Ardagh, 
but shortly after the physician's arrival 
Brewster died. Coroner Beaton was noti
fied, but did not deem an inquest 
sary. The deceased has been of a despond
ent disposition for the past three years, 
the result of a sunstroke. Me is.a native 
of Niagara Falls, and before coming here 
worked In Toronto.
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Summer Footwear■fj
long............

and Clothing j Luo CurtniiiH, tup-d idgeR, 3£
Fim- Nottmgliaii Lace cm tutus ^ (j(J I yards long, extia wide, woith a gr

summer goods I 31 yds long, our sitecial taped .. • 1 *\:qq for...................................... l.ZD
is applied when |

àmean to keep any 
The culling knife i 

learintî out stock.

it’s low lace shoos, regular p 
$2.ii0. reduced lo $1.00 to clear.

.oKc01' | rC

We don'tiaffi
Oil Opaque Window Shades, 36x70 inches, spring roller, ™ 
—ady to hang, regular 50c. for.................................... ..............OUL

rice 01.75 toAVS MemA '

M
Ladle’ nobby brownilaco boot., etyllti., worth I j, ■ designs of extra Super tiQp Wool Squares for Crumb

$1.50. reduced to 81.00. Woo! Caijmt, ! yard wide, only uuv Cloths and Bedrooms.............
Youths’ Summer Clothing 
r half what other dealersandMen's. Boys' 

not much
8nub to Oladstoue Committee.

Chenille Curtains, Olive and
EEES:^ 12c 3.25 9.—The Municipal 

has refused to comply
Dublin, Aug.

Council of Dublin 
with a request of the Gladstone Memor
ial Society for Its oo operation In erect
ing In Dublin a statue commemorative of

. THE CLEVELAND AND
DOWNEY’S 

Big Shoe and Clothing House
BCOCipiLLE

MASSEY-HARRIS
the life and services of Mr. Gladstone, 
similar to those which the eoolety will 
erect In London and Edinburgh. Mr. 
Sherlock, a member of the Council, 
moved the following resolution negativ
ing the request:

“Resolved, that the corporation of 
Dublin is strongly of opinion that no 
statues should be erected in Dublin In 
honor of any 
people have 
memory of Charles Stewart Parnell."

The resolution was adopted unaniin - 
ously, amid cheering.

This is the season for refurnishing and we 
ask intending buyers to visit ourBICYCLES store.

ltlonYOÜ ABE BLINDjkEWIg & PATTERSON

BROCKVILLE-

Youwell ami favorably known, 
make no miatake when you purchase 

any of these lines.

PRICES—$r>0 tH), $r>5.00
.$70.00, 75.00, and $80.00.

O; gentleman until the Irish 
erected a fitting one In

7 AÊ
t

ALL READY FOR BUSINESS!H. R. KNOWLTON.
Frances Graham Is Dead.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. B.—Francis 
Graham died after a year's Illness at his 
home. He was born In Staffordshire, 
England, in 1836. For some years he 
managed Hon. George Brown's stock 
farm at Bow Park, Canada, and then 
went to Goderich, as an auctioneer. He 
oame to Detroit in 1881. and was well 
known as an auctioneer here. He was 
general agent for tho Guarantee Co. of 
North America up to about two years 
ago. His widow and two children— 
Bernard J., aged 26, and Marlon, aged 
26, a teacher in the Detroit Conservatory 
of Music—survive him.

WANTEDI

E. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta.1lj
customers that I am now inI wish to inform my many

in the Brick Block where you will find a com| my new store 
, , . | plete stock of

to your own interest if you neglect to __ srw
take care ot your eyes. It isn't every Sllfilf BZlu HGiIVy HHrtlWHPB
one who can fioperly fit vou with of Paints Oils. Glass, V .rnishes, Brushes, Machine Oils, Rope,
glasses, ami when you KÇ y L n Shovels Spades Barb-wire, Fence-wire, Felt and Tar Paper,
should not think they wil ® eCy r” Piping and a large stock ot Tin and Agate ware—House Furnish-
you see a little better wi i 1 Pun»| , Window Shades Curtain Poles, Stoves, Furnaces. Milk Cane,rjss^Kys -st asstssss-*. ■ -—-- —-of til kinta Williams Holixe, Floor, and Carnage Paints,
oftilkmda. first-elaasTin and Hardware store.

WM. COATES 8t SUN, prices AS LOW AS THE LOWEST

GOBED BY AN INFURIATED BULL.

Jekm Hall, a Dover Tewnehip Farmer, 
Receives Fatal Injorlee.;

ï 100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
Chatham, Ont., Aug. 8.—On Friday 

John Hall, a wealthy and popular farmer 
ef Dover Township, was horribly turn di
luted by an infuriated 
were ot each a serions nature that Satur
day night he euoourobod and passed 
quietly away. The animal, a prize beast, 
has for some time shown a bad disposi
tion. On Friday Mr. Hall went into the 
large hex stall where the bull was kept 
to place some feed la the manger and 
while bending over the feed box the bu’l 
rushed at deceased and knocked him 
down, goring him fully 20 times. Crise 
of help brought the sen-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Danoey, 
to the scene, and while her husband 
pounded the Infuriated animal off with u 
club. Mrs Daucey rescued her father. 
The Injured man was carried into the 
house and surgical aid summoned fron» 
Chatham. It was feund that Mr. Hall'# 
body had been terribly torn and bruised, 
and, besides ether fractures, three ribs 
were broken, whloh plsroed his lung and 
pressed heavily on hie heart The in Juries 
were pronounced fatal and the surgeons' 
prognostication proved only too true. 
John Hall was born ln Scotland in 1828 
sad oame te this country about 80 years 
ago, settling in Kwt Çequty.

In fact, everything kept in a bull. Hie Injuries
co at the BrockvilleHighest Cash Fri

:
The Cenetebles*-. Vote.Jeweler* # Oylfriti.

222 King St. * i
A. G, McGrady Sons Bring along your cash and I will convince you of the fact. 

Thanking you for past favors, 1 am your obedient servant,Brockville

50 YEARS’
1

E. A- PIERCE, Deltali—"1
Boaeaeatol At Laat

[PROMPTLY SECURED |
Write for our interesting books **.Invent

or’s Help” and "How you
Scnd us a rough sketch or m®*»1
invention or improvement and we

of applications rejected in other 
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION

I whs a sufferer from neuralgia in 
d«u»4 Tpunk Inspeetlon, I my aide* and headaches. I folio wee

Montreal, Aug. 9.—Sir Charles Rivera- numerous proaciiptiwns without hene 1 
lent of the Grand Trunk I anj was persuaded to try rioof^a 
hid party, aooompooled by Sareauarilla. When I had token only 

one bnttln I roaliaod it w „ doing me 
utoOnkulOb I good and I continued taking it until

|I woe cured.” Mrs. Caine Price, 
People Badly Bamed. | Georgetown. Ontario.

0 —Tha «toa*an«'towtea"” too groti I Hood’s Pills sre thé favorite family

zss-W- o,r.^.‘n4Vfe ^ r re* E“v to e“y 40
MÿlUHUi. :------- ... »"***

ARTISTIC
FLORAL WORK

Wilson,
designs,

'WWW*' COPYRIGHTS *r..

special notice in the

!

On Short Notice
•' AT THE GREENHOUSE OF

*PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
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MERRY MOMENTS.

I tM Mm*—
*iVhence all Wt him MfM- 
The flames that Ut his fatoer’s 

Bhone round him o er the ehed- 
a lmnch of erackers in hie hand.

i She world so do KM linen to 87 MJM* r 
I rolls a day and follow the dreary routine | POIYOUP

finger on 
Your Poise

A WOMAN'* COMPLAINT.Wboati'htiei'ilow an darala< *e j. _______
reiterated, decMntag mm «». «*“»” ibteiwte,
the ring I offered, "aa e gantant* « Toe bold me ahttaad evert teem aetata*. 
B°m.é“vi,'tor. who bed bee* «elding ta And thrtSr &»*.V£t**™Zt£rn
BE«ip%g
hideoee ill Inch he wee not eooemlble. I Kmtau , on/own to luring, me 
nw Him Lengten, whe bed gone to the 
door, looking heck, evidently enrpr '
,t the delay. Then the item h. r.
The Germon wee Impenetrable; the

^^gt^r.ru.kr'zr:
*. effect we. rery rtrlklng. i fopriook, o»^-tte, term.

"Bren* me,” remerked e thin, erlep •TtoaotthebroadtomiratOTeeeanhoJde^
roice, "It la e little trouble ebont the That flte refr»*me»tto the thlmtrjewwe.
«Tie it not» Mi* Imngtee, I tart» he
with yon In e moment Don t beelerm- rrmejmenp.

A'. 111a
• came ft tÜD6 when tho 

i relied for troopa "Boot, end : 
l" quickly followed, end Troop 
«Î for the south. I
y hepdqmirter» ut Tumpu wue 

thronged with officer». Orderlies were 
ipssriing everywhere. Spur» jingled 
Across the floor», end the few army 
wire» who followed thflir. hupbaflda _ 
walked up and tWwjthë to* tryUie \x*r~ 
paths in tho evening and talked of what , 6
the morrow might bring. Lieutenant 
Caldwell Clover was stUl adjutant to
thanolouel A telegram waa handed the
samwL The colonel frowned, pulled hi» 
àlpelBche, then said: “Lienten int, I 
have a telegram from a friend now at
Ohickamanga. Ilia sister arrivée at this
hotel tonight to join the Red Cross 
forces at K«j West Pleaee meet her
_____that she gets her train for Port
Tampa in the morning.’* -

The lieutenant saluted. When the 
pnllmah car backed into the epacloua 
hotel ground that night, a few officers,
a newspaper man or two mid one wom
an alighted. As ahe stepped forward the 
waiting adjutant waa startled at first, 
then harried toward her. /

•‘Mi* Laoeyl You here?”
“Ah, Lieutenant Glover! How glad I 

am to see you again 1 It la good to see a 
face one knows. I felt rather lonely, 
for there wasn’t another woman on the 
oar all day.” „ ..

“I was to look out for a nurse, said 
the lieutenant, glancing around, ,,but 
it aeemi she didn’t come. ”

THE !

Athens Reporter
HARDWARE

MAN
V.;:

“I never thonglit of that I"
The flames flew wide, flew thick, flew nes, 

They lit upon the brat.
They fired thorn orankore In hie hand,

And e'en thoee in hi* hat. >
There came a buret of thunder sound—

The boy 1 Oh, where was hat 
Ask of the winds thatvtfrewed around 

Hie fragmente on tho leal 
A top, a knife, three marbles and 

Borne fishhooks and some yarn—
The relics of that dreadful boy 

Who burnt his father's barn! —VBa

Aa Logical aa a W 
Mr. Wlgglee—Whet I. the! queer look- 

Ids musical Instrument over there?
Mr. Waggles (promptly)—That la a

^Mr'wifgles—How do you know it Is a 
hewgag?

Mr. Waggle»—Because 
what a hewgag Is, and I don't know what 
that Is, and so It must be a hewgag. 
Sommer ville Journal.
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« it

IBSEEBi-Hew much I Ion, to beer the elory toll.
KRKP8 A FULL STOCK OF

and Chimney., Pressed Ware, Ac. Gun. and Ammnmtion.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars
everybody that falls.

Agent for the Dominion Etpress
parts of the world. Give me a call.

B.LOVEB1N Y osteal-the blood robing 
**But itât tind of 'bloodP

^îrssss «•«»«.
blood?

If the Dlood totapure then

weft. Too can- 
0 and Ibc porn- 

yfle nuprepcedfw 
MOfk of die dsy. Tour

EsEs^eai-:

Editor nd Proprietor

and Canned Good.—in abort, we have aomething for
SUBSCRIPTION 

- ,,, 00 Pen Ysak I» ADVAKCE op

plims
;

Co.__the che»i>eet w.y to wnd money to ell
and

£taX£ SüeTZta^ | Si.wiTt.tto-
recalled hU terrible, "Now. .pen J#*,!
oath, dr," ae I stood olatehlng the edge Ter tore.mmettoMbaane  ̂^
of the witness stand, • bit at court 
plaster over on# eye.

“You are doubt! a
Langton is my ward?” he observed 
when he had appeased the Teuton 
sphinx.

WM. KARLBTI don’t know
li- ADVERTISING

^fcr^f?or?-r^OT.br
A dtoootint for contract advertlsments.

SL«@mssm.“ - -

1898,LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSKnew HU Position.
Commercial Traveler (to boy who baa 

answered tho bell)—I want the boots. 
You’re not the boots surely?

Boy—No, sir. I’m tho socks.
Commercial Trovclcr—Socks 1 You Im

pudent young rascal, what do you mean?
Boy—Why, you see, air, I'm unitor the 

boot». —Exchange.

1898-S UP TO DATE WITH
that Mi- lieutenant clover. CULTIVATORS 0 POTATO PLOWS ^

aware *"D «HOES

The colonel seemed much disturbed.

St
"’Andym^wlll el* learn now.” he ' hiadesk, end AdjutantCaldweUOlorer, 
retorted, abutting hla pooketbook With who waa dgning ordara, glanced ont of 
aan.p, "that I wlah the aoqualntanoe boomer of hia eye and aawthat the 
to end here.” I colonel waa pulling hie meateohe.

“On what ground»?” mid L ___ i Then the oolonel sat down and mid 
"If on no other than that et 0» JJ*- I _u>r ahup). "Areyouhuay, Glover?"

ent—er-^iagreeefnl eoene, Iftooldbe j," cnatomary for the oolonel
justified,” he aùawered, tat I fortld -ra—— the oflloeri by their earn* to
It on—ahem—higher grounds. thla way. Hew* aeppeeed to addre*Then he began to talk. ’ aa on* 5dîetsJt oiorer aa lieutenant, end to
of the world to another, „y that the young man waa enrprieed
oui» and her sister». He was illogical, w<mW ^ placing it mildly. Of 
but convincing. “ “ ‘ **

âo &C
of latest improved styles.

It von want a HORSE HOE are the new 2 wheel o BIKE, 
act to any depth required. I sell low bec .use I sell to the fu mera direct.

Also agent for the New all Cable Woven Wire Fence, manufee-

Ki'SitJt!'-oSt-j srssr- -
application.

“I
TechnlcsVy Expressed.

Can beH was the ft::;live foremen 
Of a prln'.s'.op up tho et reel 

Who essay*d lo lw a wordier 
With a scoreh so very fleet.

The girl stepped Into tne dtomw 
ught “Oh, then you didn’t know, 
ahe raid end pointed to her al*Te. An 
lnalgnla honored the world over was 
■owed there—the Bed Crow.

"Is it possible?" It warned to him 
that nothing bnt inteajeotlona came into I • 
hia month. "You are really going to \ 
the front?" , 1 '

"Going to the front;” ahe repeated, 
with a «mile in hie feoa. "I shall prob
ably meet yon there" She said it aa 
though it would be a pleasure They 
wore creasing the wide veranda. Vladi
mir Pnriaslioff’e orchestra was playing 
"The Serenade." "Yon will come for 
me by and by and bring me to hear the 
mnaio,” ahe said. "It will warn Ill- 
old times when we danced to the mnaio 
of the regimental band. ”

"Were you lonely after I left the 
poet?" ahe eeked. No one bnt a woman 
could have asked inch a question.

"I never before knew what lonellnew 
waa, ” he laid. "I wonder if yon would 
forgive me if I told you Just how lonely 
j WM—but, no.” For a moment he 
thought only of hia love for her. Then
he remembered that she had refused the | Hlth maI1 hurt,,,,, ,.,i.n U. like thla
flower of the army, that ehe had a mil- .For p,^t, Bing ■ io.e which children mock, 
Son in life. And Slw ot love therein i, l.nahtog .took.

"Tell me," ehe said softly. nn,r dlly words mike creed for eomrooa
A man may spend the beat of hie life ment? .

in the dreary oonflnee of an army poet onr life hnd Iona been drwroy holiday taodayVjLney from a railway eta- nil when =,. even e„ ,h. hiwk h„hW. 
tion. He may listen to 87 bugle calls a I | toy her that I loved her, and she left
MT.%-t,r,^»retath?b.

blossoms of his heart may remain eter-
mdlyfreta and fragrant ^rr^T^Vn'r.nVrM^n',.

There were tears in the girl s eyes here wlthln BOund of her sweet eingine, 
when he finished hi» story. “I am 4 Æ . 4. .
glad,” she said as she put her hand in This summer1'■ day I fathom that dread tlm 
hia "I thought yon would tell me be- HSZZSmen.ndh-rdaod^e.»
fore I left the poet I should have 
■taid.”

“And now, Agnes—now?
“After the war, ” she saiA 
Bo you, who pray for the safety of 

those who go into battle and for bless
ings upon those who wear tne Ri>d 
Gross, remember these two—country 
first self after and then, with hie will, 
long life and happiness. —Katharine 
Hartman in Buffalo New a

ALASKA. i
And later, wben he looked ae though 

He'd met a westrrn storm,
Twlxt throbs of pain he muttered,KSkSSKSss.

, What to, white with the ennw. th.1 
O’er the oedar dwarfed end the dr 

That grow at the feet of Alaska.

Frowning and frigid and far away,
Bke hsB ever stood, as she stands tods 

In the desolate wastes of the wide nort
Stands this hoary old woman, Alaska.

•
■ will do It. Take It a few day» 
i ■ end then put your Anger on 
xU your pulse again. Yon can
■ fed the difference. It Is
■ allonger and yonr drcuUnion
■ better. Send for onr book on
■ Impure Blood. n
■ If you are blllooi, take
■ Ayer's Pills. They gredly
■ dd the SsrisparUls, They 
I core constipation also.

OEO. P. Me WISH,
Lyn Agricultural Works.

fall and fall 
coping pine

you, Sllckinger? I haven’t 
t lung time. Didn’t you go

!
■ "How are 

seen you for n 
with the army?"

“No. I’ve been In tho Klondike region.
“The Klondike? Where’s that? Ob, I 

remember. It's somewhere up north, 
Isn’t It?"—Chicago Triburte.

The largest gold coin Iti ttte world le 
the British 5 sovereign piece; the small
est is coined in Portia and has a value 
of only 44 cents.

tsssa—« -“wÆÆ*—«
familiarly, only it waa so unexpected. 

"I am not busy, oolonel,” »aid the
adjutant.

his black bsgwmt out to Mùstaogten. I“*’ °,°’

"Why, I don't know, colonel," stem-

Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

asked shortly. , . .. ,
He handed me the receipted slip of 

paper. I put it in my pocket He 
smiled sardonically, and gathering upV. Unmolested for thousands of years,

Isolated, remote and lone, 
per hard face glacial with fro sen tears,
While over her shoulders and in her ears 

The winds of the north land wall and moan 
In the ears of old Mother Alaska.

A natty of prospectors passed that way,
And they thought the old face had forgotten

And, pausring.nthey pulled her white robe sway 
And found her treasure. ' 'Ah, q eet Que c e8t 1 

Bald the French Canadian, kneeling down 
At the feet of old Mother Alaska.

they told their story, and men went wild
pawned their chattels and Joined the

The old croon Jingled her gold and i 
And the gold mad men of the world beguiled 

With a promise of fortune In that far plnoe 
At the feet of old Mother Alaska.

.mm.

SÏ.ESKSTtf»
anted way. ,. __than you ought to be.”

Beyond the glass ^ "J? The colonel was slicing a sheet ofrr-u^srsT^
“th^wh^riu^d ‘lîSw^h* teY^‘.hin,dettatdr^loTngtta|

Langtou's arm. 8ke made e "tap for- » young lady for me. "
ward, but looked wmd^»nd psuredoolJnel WM much emtanweed. 
resolutely. I instantly went to her, »nd Hi< (lce WM red under the ton. 
taking the little warm hand she gave "A nroooeal of marriage I ' ’ echoed ti
me pressed it to my llpe. adjutant.

"I am eo sorry you were lnconvesu- Yea If any one had told me I wee 
enced, ” shesaid. "If Ihadcnly known >(rsid Qf , woman, I would have laughed
—and she actually laughed! ___ -t him £ tried to speak to her about it

“I shall easily get th*hurt night at the hop, and when aha 
tion ot the inconvenience }“ thereool- *t mf wlth thow rteady brown
lection of the pleasure I have had, s of hers I couldn't *y a word. ”
replied. “Then it’s Miss Lacey?" said the ad-

She blushed. ‘ ,"But why did you not tell me? she I ,,jt J, Lacey." 
murmured. .-Very well, oolonel.” Adjutant

"It would have been commonplace, clover received the order just as he 
I replied "I preferred to be a paladin, wonld hlT, received an order to ap- 
though a comic one. „ —int a substitute captain for the re-

"I don't think it oomlo at aH, she or uuy trivial thing of that tort,
replied, trying hard not to smile tod he ramed to hie desk as the oolonel
"Whet etupid people I” . .

"Miss Laugton S, taie gentlemsnia T‘m|n ,ho*who think sn adju-
rather richer in time than L perhape he hM nothing el* to do eave listen
■will excuse ’•»*'« “Tuera i, the to 87 bugle cell, s day and look hi. best 
marked Mr. Turnbull. Here 1» from reveille to tapa It ia a mistake,
cab. Get in, please. He has a thousand and one things to do.

She threw me a bright look and went OTerseee guard mount He selects
with him. Recollecting JhatI™ 7* . the colonel’s orderly. He writes letters 
out my hat, I returned for It and frond ^ iigne pspBrl_ „d now Adjutant 
on the ground hard by a llttla blaok silk 0aldwa„ clover of Troop I Is asked to 
glove. I picked it up, ^te a proposal for hia colonel to Agnw
torn it, bnt when I reached the street ^
the cab was already several when Captain Lester went east and
Then the lawyer stalk camabsnk to me retarnBd with , golden haired young
with diabolical distinctness, and I said Lieutenant Clover danced with
to ”7*17 th.L ^ter til, he ws, right wif^ ^ th
I went straight “7 hanker, .sent ,,r m m , ,hall not be lonely 
him the amount of thalril.“fTJT* here, ” ehe «id to him. "I find it all « 
perfumed, badly spelled note I had re ^ lnterMtlng> md then in the
ceived that morning, 1”oke<^gl°Jd summer my sister is coming to ma” 
with the photo away in a drawer and were promenading then, and ahe
took the next train for P«is- WUliam up >( ,ix twt at handsome
Buckley in Black and White. manhood^ beside her and said: "Yon

will like my sister. She is not at all 
like me. She ie almost as tall as you ere 
and Independent and brave.” And from 
that night Lieutenant Clover looked 
forward to the coming of Captain Les
ter', fair sister-in-law.

Alice Lacey reached the poet in July. 
Mra Lester had been watching for the 
coach, and when it appeared on the 
brow of the hill Lieutenant Clover 
handed her a pair of fleldglasMe, and 
when at last the rumble of the wheels 
was heard they walked together across 
the parade, and it was Lieutenant 
Clover’s hand that opened the stage 
door and then reached up to help the 
girl alight.

When he took off hia cap to her and 
then escorted herself and sister to the 
captain's quarters, Agnes Inoey felt 
that all her sister had written about the 
courteous young cflloera of the post

We hand folks over to God’s mercy 
and show none ourselves.—George Eliot

Kansas City has 8,000 employees in 
Is packing houses and stockyards.

rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
L favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

Does your house or. any of your outbuildings 
roof ? Are you going to erect a 
should send for circular describing

Hawaii Will Par Op. 
Yokohama, Aug. 8.—It Is reported 

Hawaii has agreed to pay 
In settlement of

DESCENT OF LOVE. 1 here that
Japan £40,000 sterling 
the dispute which arose out of exclusion 
of Japanese emigrants from the Hawai
ian Islands.

excellence, 
require repairing 
new building ? If so, you 
these goods or apply direct to

or a new

Ran Into n Beehive.
Cornwall, Aug. 3.-J. J. MoCualg had 

a hot time at Dalhouele Station the other 
day. His team ran away, and going 
through a bee yard, upset several hives 
and threw Mr. MoCualg out among the 
beea. _______ _______ _

Men Whe Suffer From Land Sickness,
The sea Is really always the same to a 

sailor whether at rest or In angry commo
tion, and Its monotony at times becomes 
simply terrible. Occasionally one Is a 
martyr to that terrible disease known as 
land sickness, which Is common among 
men who spend months at sea, far from 
homo, far from the refining Influence of 
women, far from land, with its changing

W .G-. MCLAUGHLIN

MANF’ft AND SOLE PROPRIETOR
And over the mountains, so rough end steep, 
The old dread reaper shall come and reap— 

The rime old reaper that men call death OntarioAthens
U

A DEBT OF HONOR.

"The Juvenile.”

It was at Charing Cross station, 
where I called to make some inquiries, 
and I knew her instantly, though she 
was veiled. She recognized me also and 

a warmth

And won his law. But once they went, no more! 
Yea, though God’s dreams ran burning In their

They hurried to the ways of humble men,
Hor PrerM oM'lto u. .tortreturned my greeting with 

which I hoped wee not altogether due 
to the fact that I was able to extricate 
her from a human eddy in which she 
was entangled. I forgot all about the 
time table and turned back, delighted 
that the rash of the preoccupied crowd 

excuse to keep her 
little silk gloved hand upon my arm. 
She had been seeing Consin Phil and 
bis wife off, she said, and was now, I 
guessed, returning to the desolate hen* 
in Bloomsbury square. The picture 
called up by the thought was so poign
ant that I proposed a visit to West
minster abbey. She appeared a shade 
surprised—I certainly was myself—and 
then agreed, with a little sigh, which 
plainly «Id, "As well there ae any
where else. ” Bnt once she accepted my 
companionship by stepping into the 
hansom I called she made, I could see, 
a distinct effort to take interest in the 
multicolored life swirling by.

"The abbey is the first place one 
thinks of visiting when one is away, 
she observed, "and yet, when one is at 

' home, it is so near that one keeps defer
ring the visit from day to day, and I 
am leaving town tomorrow. Papa 
meant"— She did not finish the sen
tence, bnt added, “It ia eo kind of yon 
to give yonr time.”

“I am a man of leisure, said I dryly.
"Papa was always in a hurry,” she 

went on, and then stopped again. All 
roads of conversation led to her father, 
and death had written “No thorough
fare” across every one. m

’ ' Better wear out than rust out, said 
I considerately, “though the best of us 
but write their names on water after 
all. A very consoling reflection for the
idlers.” _ ,/ .

•«Yea, if everything ended here, she 
replied as the cab pulled up and the 
great gray temple loomed above ns.

If time be duration set out by meas
ure, my watch was of opinion that we 
spent two hours here. My conscious
ness, however, has nothing definite to 
say on the matter, “the endurance of 
all enduring things” not being painful
ly prominent. Neither do I remember 
having shone among the tombs. On one 
thing at least I am quite clear. It i» 
when we came ont I waa decidedly 
hungry; so, artfully piloting my charge 
past a restaurant, I suggested lunch.

Here again a lacuna occurs, fori have 
no distinct recollection of the earlier 
stages of the banquet save the other 
fact that her mode of eating and drink* 
tag forced me to make comparisons 
which would have brought me slowly 

had not the unforeseen,

j
//Insidiously In A boy's shoe. Built to protect growing feet 

against distortion. Most foot-ills are acquired 
by wearing ill shaped shoes in youth. Laced 

Jk and Oxfords ; in shapes “Foot-form" and 
‘ • Dandy' ’ ; widths. D fc K. Boys'

may be the missing link. The malady comes on 
dreams, when one's sleeping ears catch the 
rippling music or rivulets between their 
grassy banks, the rustling of June leaves 
and the muslo of birds. Then the dreamer 
wakes and hoars but the steady swash of 
water six Inches from his head, and what 
he saw and heard In his sleep begets an 
uncontrollable desire te_ step once mors 
upon dry land, to smell the earth, to fill 
the lungs with other than salt air, to 
stretch himself out once more upon some 

bank and watch the thick foliage

/

That Mysterious and Useless Organ of 
Man, the Vermiform Appendix.

A distinguished paleontologist claims 
to have discovered facte serving to show 
that the vermiform appendix* that mys
teriously useless organ that has annoyed 
the human family so much of late 
years, is no more nor less than the rudi
mentary remnant of the gizzard with 
which he believes the monstrous pro
genitors of man of the tertiary period 
of the earth’s existence were supplied. 
Some of these gigantic creatures, lizard» 
in form, birds in kind, animals in some 
functions, are believed to have devel
oped by the gradual stages described by 
the supporters of the theory of evolu
tion Into the semblance of a human be-
iD?f the bird form be the original of the 
human race, it is reasonable to believe 
that it may have been supplied with a 
gizzard, which in the bird of modern 
time possesses a definite and important 
function in the digestion of the food. 
The bird having no teeth the food is in 

2 swallowed whole. Some 
crush the food with their

If »!
•round ns gave an sDemocrat* Bad Whisky. sizes, 3 to 524; Youths’, 13 to

_____2% ; Little Men's, 8 to is# Î
Goodyear wetted; Stamped on the eoles fa.00 and 
fa.50 per pair.

The Chambersbnrg (Penn. ) Valley 
Spirit recalls the fact that it was at the 
Girard House, Philadelphia, that Judge 
Black first uttered the story which has 
since wended its way in and out of the 
highways and byways, near and remote, 
•bout Democrats and whisky. It was on 
a Philadelphia hot night Thr. air was 
■till and stifling. A friend of <Ae judge 
walked up to him mopping hie brow 
and expressed his surprise that the 
judge was not at Cape M*iy sniffing salt 
breezes. The judge assured his visitor 
that such weather was of incalculable 
benefit to humanity.

“Why?”
“Well, you see, if we didn’t have hot 

weather we wouldn't have corn ; If we 
didn’t have corn, wo wouldn’t have 
whisky, and if we didn’t have whisky 
wo wouldn’t have Democrats I"

1
“The Slater Shoe.”overhead.

Now and then this becomes a real als-
____ and the victim must get away or hi»
mental poise will be overcome. More than 
once during a long term of service, lasting 
more than six months at the time, the 
surgeons of the fleet have been compelled 
to Invalid men and send them home with- 

dlscernlble cause except this.—

\! C.TALOOUt
ss

JAMES DUGGAN, SOLE LOCAL AGENT.
out any 
Pearson’s Weekly.

Shedding Information.
The Interested stranger looked up at the 

steel framework that rose, story after 
story, toward the sky.

“I suppose this Is going to be one of 
those skyscrapers,” he said. “Don't such 
buildings as these expand considerably In 
hot weather?”

"I don’t see how they can,” replied the 
dejected citizen sitting on a pile of boards 
and chewing tobacco. “They’re built on 
the contract plan.’’—Chicago Tribune.

Society.
She—It requires money to get into soci

ety nowadays- , .
He—Yea, and it requires brains to keep 

•ul of It.—Chicago Now»

Gold Minim I» Baa Francisco.
For over 17 years a gold mine has 

been worked right In the city of San 
Francisco. How much gold has been 
taken out none but the two miners 
themselves can say. One of them is sup
posed to be on hie deathbed, and the 
other one disappeared on the day that 
his partner had to be taken to the hos
pital and the secret of their mine be- 

generally known to the comma-

Lyn Woolen Mills
Fmany cases 

birds can
beaks, but normally the digestion is 
permitted largely through the agency of 
the gizzard, where the food is ground 
into fine particles. The interior coating 
of this organ is rough and muscular. 
Many birds swallow, as far as the gi*- 
zard, small pebbles that aid the process 
of attrition. Tims if the latest theory 
bo correct a curious paradox is present
ed. Whereas in the beginning, as now, 
the gizzard performed its functions 
most satisfactorily when supplied with 
indigestible, substances, its rudiment 
that now remains in the human struc
ture becomes a center of dangerous con
ditions as soon as any foreign substance, 

matter, is de-

REN, CHISEL AND BRUSH.
Antonin Mercier, the sculptor, has ap 

piled for a divorce from his wife on the 
curious ground that she has left hlm In 
order to become a nun.

James Whitcomb Riley was onoe a sign 
pointer in Anderson, Ind., and was known 
os Bill Riley. There are still many signe 
In that town that bear the poet's signature.

Canon Silvan Evans, who has been 
granted the annual civil list pension of 
$600 In England, has done probably more 
for Welsh literature than any man living.
He has for years devoted hlineelf to the 
compilation of an exhaustive Welsh dto

Carolus Duran, the famous
pointer, Is generous to a fault. ___.
oent voyage ''hen his ship picked up twe ond especially any hard 
shipwrecked men he offered his promise fc pçsitod in it 
point a portrait to the highest bidder on Qne cf the marvels of anatomy for 
board and then gave the money to the un- eomQ yeare haa been this strange sac in 
fortunate mariners. tho upper intestines, apparently with-

Frank D. Millet, the noted erMsIwho ^ fhe |eMt Unction in the digestive 
has gone to wl‘‘vstem and capable ot being removed

-.boot affecting the heelthotth.ps; 
100 miles from Ixmdon, came back and tient save to a favorable degree, 
started for America on th. 17th, snd_Sfte. searches have reVealwl many traces of 
arriving in New York left for San Fran TOC|, rudiments in the human system, 
cisco just 80 minutes after he received hie Darwin’s studies brought to light many

and the

ft.
V

nity. 1-1Nelson Shoots, the discoverer of the 
lead, found the mine over 17 years ago 
while trying to locate the fountain of 
the gold dust found along tho taech. 
He wm a practical miner at the time 
and well varied in all the secrets of get
ting all the gold possible out of refrac
tory ores. ...

That he succeeded in doing this In 
his Ingleslde mine there 1» no question, 
for not only did he make a good living 
during the 17 years, bnt he paid $8,000 
damages onoe for injuring the Spring 
valley water main while blasting. He 
and his partper lost large sums of money 
at the race tkaoke, and they were known 
as ‘ * spenders’ ’ among tha resorte in the 
western sidevof the city. All the while 
they passed Vs hermits, with barely 
enough to liveW—San Francisco Gall.
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MABTIN THORN EXECUTED.

The Cold-Blooded A*“ the 
Electric Chair—Nerve Unshaken.

8.—Martin 
o’clock yes-

I- Sing Sing, N.Y., Ang.
Thorn was executed at 11.17 
terday forenoon.

The warden talked with Thorn for a 
little time, and when he came out said: 
“Thorn told me he was not nervous, and 
would die bravely. He said he was per
fectly reconciled to his fate, and that he 
had made his peace with God.’’

All the witnesses assembled In the 
warden's office at 11 a.m. to witness the 
execution. Thorn stepped firmly and kept 
hie head erect. Without hesitating the 
condemned man walked to the chair, 
which was In the center of the room. He 
sat down on It and was quickly strapped. 
While waiting for the current to be 
turned on he prayed with his spiritual 
adviser. Everything ;w*® In readiness at 
11.17 o’clock, and Warden Sage gave the 
signal to turn on the ouïrent, and 1,960 
volts were at onoe thrown Into the body 
of Thorn. The force sent his body hard 
against the straps. The body was electri
fied to a degree of 10 amperes by the 
current. The 1.950 volts were kept on for 
five seconds, alter which the current was 
allowed to fall to 400 volts and 4 amperes, 
the reduced current remaining on for 66 
seoonds, when Thorn was pronounced 
dead.

must be true.
The summer wee a quiet one at the 

poet There were a few dances, some 
ride» over the prairie, a picnic or twe 
and long, quiet hours on the verandas, 
and then one day there came news of 
Captain Lester’s transfer to another 
poet It wae on the day before the 
<œe set far his departure’uhat the oolo
nel gave hie adjutant his peculiar order.

When the oolonel had gone, Lieuten
ant Oiorer leaned back in hi» chair and 
clasped his hands behind his head. He 
was to propose .to Agnes lAoey for the 
oolonel. He thought over all the hours 
he had spent with Agues, and hie face 
grew tender and his lips quivered a lit
tle ae he remembered that tomorrow she 
was going away, then he laid to him
self: “What’ethe nee of my feeling like 
n dog In the manger? She wouldn’t 
marry me. She’ll never think of me 
again after she leaves hero” He took 
up his pen, then hesitated as he dipped 
it in the i«k "My, hut it will be lone-

Have a good of stock genuine ail-vin I Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

portrait 
Ob a re-

R, WALKER.

X X'fvX .‘XvX <X',<X-'X-jA-1 flWg! »
> The Best“They tell me that Blakely Is not 

rich, and yet there ie not a day but 
what the wagon from the jewelers and 
the merchants stops there. ”

“That’s sa She’» one of these women 
that have thing, sent home on dinp- 
proval. "—Detroit Free Preea.

Method I. HU Med
"Why did Brigga try to cover hla en

tire lot with hia new hou*7”
"So he wouldn’t have any grata to 

out "—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

I
Playersj

B. ass, $
satisfactory. Complete catalogue for the asking.

| The Griffiths Cycle Corporation
Limit»»-World's Largest Sporting Goods Dealers.

236 AND 836è YONOK STREET, TORONTO.
IjiLsp- X XC4ffl!4»ÎWjrtElrttWd4ll l'ill|'*i4E'vdPr<l,'EWr flF’N

Lacrosseresemblances between man 
lower orders. It may now be that the 
despised vermiform appendix will be 
exploited ns the real “missing link 
binding man to the past ages, when life 
assumed many forms that are today un
known.—Washington Star.

baggage- ITHE ROYAL BOX. IQueen WUhelmtua of the Netherlandi 
has dismissed her last teacher aad will 
take a vacation before entering on th# 
business of reigning at the end of August.

Duke Adolf Friedrich of Mecklenburg 
Schwerin, an uncle ef the grand duke, 
who won an army steeplechase at Berlin 
recently, Is the first prince of a reigning 
house to jlde In a horse race In Germany.

Mina Said Abdul Akhad Bahadui 
Khan, emir of Bokhara, Is paying his an 
nual visit to the czar. As presents h« 
brought with him 11 Arabian hones and 
» quantity ef lepls lasull for the new 
memorial cathedral of Alexander II.

Princess Alice ef Albany, bow 16, ha# 
developed the loudness for art common tc 
the women of the English royal family 
and Is providing her relatives with sketches 
made by herself. She has sent one also to 
the young aueen of Holland 
tion presen

to my senses
which has such a trick of happening, 
done so with paralyzing promptitude.

Her little hunting watch had run 
down, but the officious cuckoo belong
ing to the restaurant clock spoke so 
plainly that the young girl almost 
jumped from her chair.

"Oh, Mr. Pattereon," ahe cried,
"what ehall I do? I was to call upon 
Mr. Turnbull—he ia my guardian, you
____ bout papa’a will at half part
», and now it ia a quarter paat.”

"Where do* he live?' ' I asked.
"In the city,” ahe replied despairing

ly, "and, oh, he ie ao precise, and there 
may be délaya—you don’t know him. ”

I did, having met him in his profes
sional capacity some yeare before, when 
I w.s a witness for the defen*

"We’ll drive there at once!" I cried 
royally, putting my hand in my pocket eet degree neglected, however, whiled fumbtad for her glova Thçn Z^TSS
an awful fact struck me, my pur* waa *,ulllhrlum and get back their ha-gone. I euppo* my consternation got 1blmo(-vibration," where* lf oon- 
Into my face, for I caught the eye of the tlnually. disturbed and “crossed’ and ln- 
polyglot waiter fixed upon me. He was j^n-uptod they are a long time In getting 
tall, and, I doubt not, swift of foot, back to the normal, 
and as he smiled thinly I could see that where two children In a family must 
he had lost one front tooth and all his share the same room in a great manycases iUusionju iZt my hat on and took it they would be better off to have!"vortngta 
êffC£ A^anciL time, in another

place, the incident would have been ^ ]ovo buVrolitude clln8« to us from 
merely laughable, tat now, with tier; blrth to death. We came Into the world 
I had been eo bla*, ao mildly cynical I llon6| we mnrt go „ut of It alone, and we 
Oh, it waa unthinkable! I moved to- llTe ln „ ai0ne ta a certain Important 
ward the counter which waa near the sense, and to get and keep our ”b«rtags 
door, shadowed by the waiter, who waa „„ muat aometimee be left alone, ia ia
___tally calling the police, and ap- good that we should bn
proachtag the lady in charge explained H« tiüf 84
the situation. She waa a German frau nd
at spotless morals, and she listened hls internal mechanism to his own
calmly to my tale, the cold contempt of totJlBfaotloIL For a great many worn and 
a narrow, literal nature glinting in her lllg y B balm—what we call soil-
email eyes. The comedy of the situa- tude—for when alone the immaterial na
tion did not strike her. She only saw gerts Itself, the actual fades, the real is 

X kad no fuouej. "Day 1*7» doe» present with ua—Taggart s Time».

l tr-.r*.
in ----

/

Modem Treatment of
f.

Îi some when she ia gone. ’’ Then he went 
on writing, and when the letter was 
finished he forgot and signed hie 
name instead of the colony's, and then 
laughed as he saw his mirtaka. He had 
to write the letter all over again then. 
This time he signed the colonel’s name 
and called the orderly and sent him to 
Miss Lacey with the letter. And when 
it waa done he walked up and down the 
room, and all that evening he felt like 
a caged lion. What wonld her answer 
be? Had the colonel received it? Once 
or twice he took np hie cap to walk 
gown past the captain’s quarters, then 
he threw it down again. Of course she 
would accept. Yea, but after all, would 
■he?

The stage left In the early morning. 
Lieutenant Clover noted the stir of de- 

about the captain’s quarters.

S^PLEA FOR SINGLE BEDS. Consumption NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERMENWere They More In Use There Weald Be 
Less Sickness.

If single beds were more numerous then 
they are, a groat many people would be 
better off. When one Is tired, sick, cross, 

ehe ought to

èITo Be Organised, as Naval Beeerves-Men 
to Receive ISO Per Mc.oth.know The latest work on the 

treatment of diseases, written 
by forty eminent American 
physicians, sayst “Cod-liver 
oil has done more for the con
sumptive than all<other 
dies put together.” It also 
says t 44 The hy pophosphites 
of lime and soda are regarded 
by many English observers as 
specifics for consumption/*

St John’s, Nff<L, Aug. 2.—Mr. George 
J. Goschen, First Lord of the British 
Admiralty, has arranged to organize a 
naval reserve among the Newfoundland 
fishermen, enrolling 600, who will be 
drilled by special Instructors sent from 
England. Forte are being erected 
specially for this purpose, the men receiv
ing $60 each cash for each month en
gaged. Newfoundland is the only colony 
where the experiment is being tried.

restless, out of sorte, he or 
sleep alone and not communicate by prox
imity the maladies that affect her. The 
brute creatures when sick go away by 
themselves till they die or get over their 
troubles, and this instinct a great many 
human beings have. Those that have it 
are beet If indulged in It—not to thealight-

Fine Poster 
Printing -

as a coronaqu re me-

THE VESUVIUS.

The Reporter office is supplied with a large range of the 1 
very latest styles of type for Roster prfHMft and the uniform «£ 
excellence of our work in this line | has brought orders from all 
parts of the county. We do good work, we don’t charge very 
much for ilr and we guarantee accuracy—that is the secret of 
the success attained.

The Spaniards will remember the Vesu
vius.—Indianapolis News. /

When not otherwise employed, the Veeu- 
Tius might be utilized in breaking hard 
tack.—St. Louie Globe-Democrat.

On the Vesuvius the order ls 
t« minutes for breakfast.” It e ■

mite. "—Philadelphia Bulletin.
The Vesuvius acts like lightning in 

some ways. It didn’t strike twice in the 
reason that the

An Alleged Mprderer Held.
m, Ont., Aug. 2.—The author- 
» have arrested Thomas Eveiitt 

of having murdered some 
It is alleged that 

a woman

Blenhet:
I ties here 
on the chaScott’s Emulsion *parture

Then he saw the captain and Mrs. Les
ter appear, and be ran out to speak to 
them. He half expected to find the colo
nel with them, but he was not there. A 
flash daahcd op to hia face. Hid ahe 
really refilled the offer? If ao, why? 
There waa no time for explanation! 
She mine ont ready for her journey. 
She give Mm her bend, led her eyee
'“Î^I^TnereT toil*» W aieoh you 
did to make my «toy pleaaant." «ha 
«ld. "I hope I ahaU meet yon again. 
Men tenant Cloy*. "

The driver’! wMp circled ont oxer 
the head, of the forward male* aha 
waved her hand to him, and Lienten- t 
Caldwell Clover waa .tending alo-a 
with an aching heart with nothing in

/ . terge
person un
Everttt had confessed to 
acquaintance that be had- murdered a 
man. He le held pending a search for 

j, which Is supposed to have been 
In a large piece of woods nsar

contains the best eod-liver oil 
in a partially digested form,

; combined with the Hypophos- 
phites of Lime and Sod*. This
remedy, a standard for a R„d. ,b.
quarter of a century am PetorlKjro, Aug. a.-Mr. Frel Foote.

, exact accord witn the late*! a prominent business man of Peterboro,
views of the medical profession. was drowned In Jackson Park here yes-
n crnTTS terday morning. The unfortunate manBe sure you get SCO 1 1 s g wa8 rldlnR ln on hls wheel, and, when 
Emulsion. • coming down the hill near the park, he

All druggiete ; 50c. »nd $1.00. lost control of hls pedals and went over
SCOTT 6t BOW NE, Chemists. Toronto. | JF bank into the artificial lake. The

body was recovered soon after. The
^oeased jjgT8* tomilj,

■pot, chiefly for the’I there.—Philadelphia Times. the bod 
hidden 
Blenheim.

spot
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OUR GIRLS. .r We do all kinds of Society, Commercial, Pamphlet^ and 
general job printing and will be pleased to give estimates on 
all orders submitted.

Address all communications to

Tha fl! Louis girl “purohaa* a 
turn!" The Bolton girl hay* » Ie*™ - 
Somerville JonraaL
• The rammer girl Ie with aa and with- 

nut any algae of aeoaraoa horhloomlng 
heuntenenc*—Merthe’e Vineyard Herald.

tha rammer girl, aad not the Spanlah 
•hell, continue, to be the no* étalon.. 
peril ta the eeaelde reeorte-*. Lani. 
Stake Dtraoorat. ____ _ _______J’ B. LOVERIN, Athens, Ont.VtrttMtCMCWW
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I almost every one who wltneeeei the eerie
oomlo bit of drama.

I Almost any hoar any day la the year 
you can find a group of people toeetng bite 
of goodies to the ooons. Upon picking up 
one of these Mr. or Mrs. Coon Instantly, 
with the "goody" held daintily In Its 
teeth, trots over to the pool and swashes 

tfche morsel back and forth In the water 
tWo-tit three times. Then, returning to 
Its favorite corner or up to Ms favorite 
crotch in the tree, the little chap sets to 
devouring it In a way so dainty and sedate 
as to put food gulping humane to the 
blush.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

THE USTZNSW. f

JSKUTSStfUSVS
year. .14, lUboli bnktiir

HOT hLQOP lN CAMP.Will Destroy Cat^rpOtore.

The following remedy which has 
been successfully tried is given by a 
Kansas farmer for the caterpillar p»st 
which worked such greet havoc in this 
section during the early part of the 

, season. Bore a h le in the tree deep 
enough to reach the sap, till with 
sulphur and plug it up. The sap takes 
the sulphur to every limb and twig 
and «he caterpillars at once disappear.

The high school-house in Oaintown The rvmedt is n simple one and is well 
is now ready for veneering wvh brick, worth remembering.
Mr. Dixie of Wexford has the oontrict 
for the mason work and Mr. W. Burn
ham does the wood work. We did 
not learn who would put on the part
ing. It will be iron. A mansard 
roof covers the belfry.

was a grand little girl. So say all.
A Mr. Eaton near Lyn, on Friday 

last, was drawing in grain when the 
thuuder storm cam* up. He whs 
walking fast to get clear of the storm 
with a pitchfork ov«r his sh «wider 
wheh the lightning struck him 
si le, paralysing his arm one leg and his 
whole side. He was thrown senseless 
but the heavy rain revived him to, 
consciousness.

FALL FAIRS., ECHOES FROM EOYPf*
.rrî T. . __... I The dates of the more important fallVOnSTipBTIOIl .J*""”?"1, Brui* wEZîoTéü!^ -xhibitit».» for 18»« will be found in

taw «afly bag— lokaass la tbs wertd. » hto tenth year. - the subjoined Its’. The days arCin-
wam lbs ilgsstod <ood too bM b th* I What Is known ae the great pyramid | rluslve :—
_____ _ *•*« ■T*Cl ”• . wee erected nearly 8.600 years B. C., ami

■ f ! b is computed that liully 100,000 men wen
: ynpioycil fur dC yenrs on the work.

H a H| ! A largo • envif T prison for ogenders un
■ dergoi r i rvH-aot Imprisonment and

■ ■ | for “liiv v5iTm»i n tallied at Turn,
>J ewW tas«a, ooaMd * ■ | ! a settlcmvi.t, In tre «Ic.iert, within easy dis

•oogae, stek besdaebe, to- HhP | I IO tanco of the banks of the Nile,
soiaato, ete. Hood’s PIUs J 1119 To the Egyptians has been given tht
eareeeastlpatlon aad all Its „ _ „-----^ I Snnnr of Inventing the lamp. At the pres

ent time the lamp commonly used in 
Egypt is a small glass vessel with a tub*
In the bottom In which Is placed a wlokot 
cotton twisted round a straw.

The sandal worn by the Egyptians ü 
composed of u h>’c made by fastening to
gether three thick nesses of leather. Thlt 
is held to the foot by passing a bond acres* 
the Instep. The sandal is beautifully 
stitched with thread of different eolors.

The Egyptians were great advertisers.
Papyrus leaves over 8,000 years old have 
been found at Thelx-s, describing runaway 
slaves and offering a reward for their cap- 
tttro, and at Pompeii ancient advertise
ments have boon deciphered on the walls.

Artificial scarecrows are of little If any 
value In Egypt. The owners of the corn 
fields near the Nile have to employ na 
tlves, who stand on raised platforms and 
throw stones to score away the voraelou* 
birds, who would otherwise quickly de 
▼our the entlro crop.

Next to tho cm. V., the donkey Is th* 
most useful and hardworking animal in 
Egypt. He is In much request among tour 
lets and may also bo seen carrying a lordly
pasha on his velvet saddle or oreeplns I „ lth Had Failed and Medicines Seemed
home at sunset so laden with clover thaï I (Q Him to Do Him NoGood—Where Others
nothing is visible but his head and toll, I Had Failed, Dr. Williams Pink Pills
with a full grown man and a child perched | Met With Great Success,
•» the top

, - 'aiJJTJIfl ■ o ijv.
Mim<<
üt'-imt > OwWMtf. MMIB MSBy JW «,.1L .îl lataïüïag » Hi. » M»yola -

>u« .f Bwtn, wk. dm «» w “ 
tk. n-------- .I.U aoda u4 m a wallÏÏUÎEEree « ». la*a*-

Tk. Merqela of ■til.bWT WW* J» 
public 1U» Blno. 1,64. U fha only 
UÂ4 prim, mlulrter ilnee Mm 4*7» •<
Queen Elisabeth.

n.W7W.OM-.Wk.««o4,

I. tfu BMM4-A
„1 Who WuM 4. BUI Ik •■Poriw

mm-Toronto—Ait/. 29 to Sept. 10. 
Ottawa—8**pt. 16 to 24. 
Prescott—Sept, 20 to 22. 
Ogdensburg—Sep*. 6 to 8. 
Union ville—Sept. 14 to 16. 
Morritburg—Sept. 6 to 8. 
Cornwall—Sept. 8 to 10. 
Almonte—Sept. 27 to 29. 
Winchester—-Sept. 2 to 3. 
Sherbrooke—Sept 6 to 10. 
London—Sept. 8 to 17.
Quebec—Sept. 12 to 21. 
Newington —Sept. 13 lo 14. 
Richmond—Sept. 13 to 15. 
Canton. N. Y.—Sept. 13 to 16. 
Max ville—Sept. 15 to 16. 
Waleu—Sept. 20 to 22.
Perth—Sept 21 to 23. 
Spencerville—Sept. 27 to 28. 
Lyndharst—Oct. 3 to 4. 
Frankville—Sept 29 to 80.

on one Perf

i»g Ad| s.Oto~r-AM Æ"Tragedies in our own camps, out
side of battles, were : 
the public knows,” mid a distinguished 
soldier.

"The shooting of Major General Kel
son at Louisville by Brigadier General 
Jeff O. Davis because Nelson in a fit of 
anger had called Davis a long string of 
lard names, is one of the few that came 
to the surface. You wouldn’t think it 
probably, but I myself waeoooe so close 
to a tragedy that it makes my gray hair 
rise up as I recall It

"While a number of officers of the 
regiment were in the major’s tent I said 
something that a eaptain took excep
tions to, and a war of words followed. 
When he plumped out 'You are a liar I'
I struck out with my right and set him 
to bleeding. Be came back at me like a 
tiger cat We clinched and for ttitee or 
four minutes had it hot and sharp; then 
the others separated us. He made all 
sorts of threats. I was adjutant. He 
ranked me, and I confess that for a time 
I did fear he would make me trouble in 
the way of court martial, hut the mat
ter seemed to blow over.

"One fall afternoon the captain invit
ed me to take a walk with him. Think
ing that our troubles had completely 
healed, I consented. On the way had 
to camp we paaaed through an orchard.
I climbed a tree to get acme apple*. 
Just as I reached for an apple I saw the 
captain reach for hie revolver and glare 
at mo like a vary fiend. Instantly I loos
ened my hold and dropped to the ground. 
Seizing a stake, I took my place by hie 
aide and said, 'Now, you cowardly dog, 
put up that gun or ITl’brain you. ’ This 
time he was kept on a hot griddle for a 
month, though I made no threats and 
had no thought of reporting his attempt 
to assassinate me.

"The next fight we got into we made 
up for good and all and remained fast 
friends until the final sound ur when 
General Joe Johnston had hie men 
throw down their guns and go home to 
‘make a crox. ’ It happened in this way: 
The colonel had given the order to form 
line of battle. As adjutant it was my 
duty to see that each captain carried 
out the order. When I reached the 
would be assassin and had performed 
my duty and started to go away, he 
called out, 'Adjutant, come back.’ 
When I complied, he took my hand, 
looked me squarely in the eye and said: 
'Lieutenant, can you forgive me for all 
of my meanness to you? I hope so. I 
have never had a good hour since that 
incident in the orchard. '

" 'With all my heart, captain. No 
one but you and myself knows anything 
about that little affair. ’

"As I said, nothing else came up to 
separate us while in the army. We 

has never met after being mustered out. Ho 
died three years ago. Of course I could 
have sent him out of the army in die- 
grace and placed him in the peniten
tiary after he was out, but I’ve always 
been glad I did not He was a good sol
dier in battle, aa brave as they made 
them, but a bulldog in camp. He left 
the army a major. Hie name? Never 
mind that. It is a true story. I wish it 
were not, for I cannot forget that at one 
time in my life I waa In a fair way to 
be murdered. ’’

"Report to your headquarters under 
arrest, sir."

The colonel of a western regiment 
hissed that remark to hie lieutenant 
colonel as he dismissed the parade one 
evening in December, 1884, a few miles 
back of Petersburg.

"I retm» to go. d------you," wu the
reply. _

"Adjutant, see that Lieutenant Colo
nel Blank goes to hie quarters at once,” 
said the angry colonel, who was in the 
right, for the lieutenant colonel, who 
had been drinking, had disobeyed or-

common than
The recent death of U Hung Chang's 

father-lB-law, Général Yang, recalls the 
fact that that efflelal waa eendeaqned to 
death some yeare ago far peculation on • 
large scale.

O’Donovan Rosea, the well known Irish 
agitator, baa been appointed by Mayor 
Van Wyok as Inspector of weights and 
measures of the borough of Richmond as 
a salary of $1,M0.

Mr. Bonny, who did such gallant service 
as the leader of the rear guard of Stanley ■ 
latest African expedition, has been neg
lected and is dying of consumption in n 
workhouse infirmary.

Malcolm MeUwraith, who succeeds Sir 
fohn Scott sa' conseiller Judicial* to the 
fchedlve of Egypt, Is an authority on co
lonial, international and constitutional 
law and an accomplished linguist.-

WllllamS. Bryan of Nebraska has given 
$890 to the University of Texas, the Inter
est of which Is to be used as an annual 
prise for the student producing the best 
essay on government. The gift has been 
accepted.

Lord Charle. Bereeford I» bound tbil 
parliament shall know something about 
the navy. He took 808 members of the 
house of cemenons to Portsmouth on • 
special train and made them inspect the 
dockyards, acting as guide himself.

Joseph Hardy Phippen of Salem, Mass., 
entered the Mercantile bank of his town 
as messenger when he was 10 years old. 
In 1868 he was elected cashier, which place 
he held 40 years. He has just observed the 
ninety-first anniversary of his birth and 
has been made cashier emeritus, 

iv Naval Constructor Hobson gave an or- 
* der to a press clipping bureau last No

vember for clippings of all newspaper 
mention of him. and from that time until 
he sailed with Sampson’s fleet nnly 40 
such clippings were collected. Now they 
are collected at the rate of about 400 a day.

Robert T. Lincoln, Norman B. Ream 
and Marshall Field are credited with be
ing the triumvirate which at present de
cides the policy of the Pitilman company. 
The two former are the executor* tho 

rge M. Pullman, whose large 
gs of stock In the company he found- 
lntaot In the hands of his represent

LOUISIANA UNDER SPAIN.

results, easily and thoroughly.
Prepared by C. L Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The oaD pins to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

of Hangman In the Colony
W**%«^!SStonl Don Ales-

How theI hope you fully appreciate the tact 
that when you are married it is for 
life, and that the obligations you as
sume are most solemn, said the minis
ter to a couple about to bo married 
in his study.

Yes, sir, replied the bride, cheerfully, 
we know all alwut it, for I've l*eon 
married three tinvs before and him 
twic**, and we know the ropes pretty 
well by this time.

Under n Load of Tanas.

When the court 
sandro O’Reilly, the retond Spanish gov
ernor of Louisiana, in 1769, had wymred 
to convict brought In â verdict w death 
against Lafrenlere and six of hie oompan- 
Iona aa the lwdera of the IvralaUn»i«e- 
lntlonteta egalnet the authority of Spain, 
to which country Louie XV of France hM 
ceded the colony, O'Brilly aoufht In T.U 
among whiten and blank. In LouleUna for 
a man who would perform the abhorrent 
work of Serving as hangman at the execu
tion of the patriots. Not n man of the col
ony would answer the call In this emir- 
gency O’Reilly Waa compelled to resign the 
congenial task of slaughtering the help
less creoles and Frenchmen to regular 
Spanish soldiers whom he had brought 
with him from Spain, and. Instead of bo- 

Lafrenlere and the others

gills * PHOTOS
MALLOBTTOWN ElMonday, Aug. 8.—Mr. James Mc

Nulty r.f Iroquois was in town on 
Thursday last making arrangements to 
o|>en up store in the Oddfellows’ hall.

Mr. Edward Hayes and wife of 
Perth have been visiting friends in 
this vicinity for a number of days.

A number of Oddfellows of this 
place went to Lansdowne to attend 
the funeral ot the late Chas. Monfort.

We are pleased to see Miss Grace 
Tennant of Michigan in our midst 
again.

Mrs. Ira Weston has returned to her 
home after being absent for two or 
three years

The la*e John Waterous had many 
friends in this vicinity, who will mis* 
him very much.

Mr. Edward Hugabone has secured 
a position at the Brock ville asylum.

Secure tho Shadow ere the Substance Fades-

B. W. FALKNER
ATHENS The list of direct taxes laid upon the 

of theA.nericin jieople, in support 
Spanish war comprises eighty items. 
They include taxes on theatres, billiard 
tables, perfumery, cosmetics, parlor 
car tickets, chewing gum, mortgages, 
I. O. U’k., telephone messages, circuses, 
pawnbrokers, tea, powei s-of-attoney 
and steamboat tickets to foreign ports. 
The last named tax runs from $2 on 
ticke'B costing $80 and less, to $5 for 
tickets costing over $60.

This tax list seems lo touch every 
body, from the millionaire to the labor
er, and if it is long continued the war 
in likely t> become the most mqiopular 
American history.
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jp formly high grade.
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and learn his prices.
for ont-door viewing attended to 

GALLERY :

CENTRAL BLOCK

A SISTER’S HELP
I

lng hanged, 
were shot to death by a platoon ef grena
diers In a space of ground near the site ef 
the present United States mint in New 
Orleans, which at that time was in the 
roar of the military garrison of the post.

The failure of O’Reilly to secure a hang
man In the case ef there unfortunate men 
recalled to old French residents of New 
Orleans of that day the Interesting story 
of Jeannot, an African slave of the Missis
sippi company, or Company of the West, 
which 60 years previously had control of 
the colony of Louisiana under a charter 
granted by the regent ef Orleans ThA 

pany offered Jeannot his freedom
___Jition that he would rerveas publie
hangman of the colony. Jeannot appeared 
to agree to the proposition, but he after
ward repaired to a soolulled place and out 
off his right arm with a hatchet By this 
self inflicted mutilation Jeannot avoided 
the repulsive dutlee of hangman for the 
colony, but he also lost his opportunity for 
freedom. However, the agente of the com
pany, not knowing In what way to utilize 
Jeannot as a laborer, appointed him over- 

of all the slaves belonging to it Poor 
Jeannot was rewarded for his sense of hu
manity and conscientiousness by receiving 
the respect and esteem of all the Inhabit
ants of the colony during the rest of his 
life.—Now Orleans Picayune.

BBOUOHT RENEWED HEALTH TO A 
DESFONDENT BHOTHEE.

Ord
ptiy

ATHENS

gr
of$100,000 Dr. William»’ Medicine Co.the loud.

A few years ago my
__  system became thoroughly run down

n» barbMl wire In » .1 Santiago k I My blood waa in a frightful condition ; 
keep mil Skaflrr's troop, waa mad» in oil j meaical treatment did no good. I aur- 
ewn mill.—Oswego Timas. I fejted myaeli with advertised medi-

ltuphin ho. tho vu.woiiabl. amuranoa el but with equally pwr results.
I was finally incapacitated fro™ work 

French milliners protesting that theli Incarne thoroughly despondent, and 
country Is more than devoted to America I «ave up hojie of living much longer.
Is also a form of talking through theli While in this condi ion I visited my 
haU.-PhilwMphlB Times. father's home near Tara. A sister,

.^ktS^ÏÏ! then and now living in Toronto was 
going to ha»e some trouble In eeonrlni I a]go visiting at the parental home, 
audiences.—Washington Post. I [{er husband had peen made healthy

The forests of Cuba cover about 18^600, throu„h the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
000 acres, m> forest preservation will prob I , | urged me to try them.™ of drying mSneg. I landed at 

Target prac tice In the United Btatei I the proposition. However, later on 
navy has cost a great deal of mosey, but I ahe provided me with some of the Pills 
It has paid. The American gunners wUl 1 ftnd begged me to tske them. I did so,
be among the thoroughly recognized heroei before I had taken two boxes I
of the war.—Cincinnati Enquirer. and DeI°V) 1 ° . __, .The latest advertising novelty ran* was on the load to restored health.

I I am commending their good qualities 
I want re j almost every day I live because I feel
^,'om«.t.la. so grateful for iny restoration, and I

—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune. I concluded to write you this letter 
Persons In doubt as to the location ot I wholly in the interests of suffering 

Balqulri will be gratified to learn that 11 I humanity. I am carrying on business 
lies south of Qacntuqul and east of Juin I Sound as a carriage maker.
quaslto, but to the southeast from Damn 1 Hi uwen oo _ ‘ fn»
jayabo. In spite of those dangerous neleh I This town has been my h mie 
bore it is a pretty good place to land.—In- | twenty-eight years and any one enclos

ing a reply three cent stamp 
ceiye personal endoroation of the fore
going. This much to satisfy those 

What They Mean la Parte aad Hew Bo- | W||Q cannot be blamed for doubting 
yarded m other cities. j afttir taking so many other prépara-

«on* Without being benefitted You 
bloomers. . The bloomers are very qumer- I may do just aa you like with this 
oue—one eees little cloud» ot them on the letter. I am patisfied that but for Dr. 
Bol» do Boulogne ot a Sunday afternoon Williams’ Pink Pilla I would not lie 
“."ïXrÆoter.^.Tthete able to attend «« my teurinma today, 
wearers go to or from the Bois. But never I Perhaps I would not have been a ue. 
Isa pair of bloomers worn by a virtuous I Yours very sincerely,
woman, except it be an American, who | FREDERICK Glover.
sees so many and adopts the costume In 
Ignorance of the fact that they are in real
ity the badges of the cocottes and demi-
mondainee of the poorest, braxenest sort . ..... ... ,
In the capital. I Monday, Aug. 8.—Hill. Warren ol

In Vienna the same 4s true. Bloomers I Pbillingville paid his .mother a visit 
are few and tboeo who wear them know I . .

Mias Maud Peck Wreturn^l from 
—I don’t know. One doee not think of I visiting her cousin, Mrs. B. wood ot 
fashion or drees in Berlin. It’s too rldlcu- I Toledo.
Ions. It Is like thinking of quiet and re- a beautiful hay y girl has come to

th., homo of M, am, Mrs. W,U Stef
lot. I f01*1*- . . .

In London there are very many pairs of I A heavy rain and hail- storm visited 
bloomers—thousands worn every Satur- I ^jg place on Friday last, 
day afternoon and Sunday, and noton gome „f the farmers are through
to me, aU worn’by good women,’ bnt they harvesting, I ut there la a great deal of
are women of strong minded tendencies I grain to be drawn in yet. I he rains 
and reforming aspirations They are I |M^ week hindered drawing in, but
nearly allot the middle lower class-work - k t on curting.
Thï^art'ïootien’iudoantTamrse ancHoud Arthur Findley and his mother 

. , a „ v. nf KinK. 1 and noisy that the Dorking Innkeeper had I spent a few «lays visiting friends at
«ton Shartot'lX/lUS-rWro Vo Quebec and doubtless noticed their man nersmo re than Alexandria Bay last week.
Megantic inclusive, including branches to | thoir trousers before he decided to refuse r an(] Mrs. Deans of Palmira,

th Vory^many^of1 thorn go* through th. N. Y„ and Mias Find'ey rcuraed 
streets in bloomers, but a greater number I Friday night from visiting friends at 
wear skirts in town and take them off and I Alexandria Bay and Kingston, 
tie them to the handle bars of their ma- I Master Urban Warren spent the

« ,r of ,«8t »t 
They belong to the Rational Dress league Mr. Wellington bliters, Dulsemane. 
or to clube whose members are pledged to I Norman Webster and his mother 
popularise pantaloon displays They dl- burned last Thursday from a two 

A mil y On.dl.n .•acHKauvnt I vjd. ^ months' visit with friends in Mani
„p/ïércV«ïiuïi'?»oïï te,,ob;rf ;lonTwZ". pep- toba Their health is much ,m,,,-oved
tlîe*return trip. per whole neighborhoods with proselytiz- I Mrs J. D. W. Darling has returned

The Canadian Pacific Railway officials in lng printed matter. They promise to go I from a trjp to the Pacific coast. She
.ivea a -count of her visit

gladly direct its patrons where they are most novelty wears off and until, as their clrcu- and the tceneiy.
likely to obtain immediate work. «ay, “a lady In rational dress la ao- A number from here attended the

I corded the same respect that is shown to » I funer„l Gf the late Mrs. William Bath
lady'n.liv»." at Union on Saturday. She attainedThe ladles of London who ride bicycles I . •

I Wear long skirts and bloomers under- the great age of ninety-four.
I neath. Those who wear regular bicycle I and daughter are left to mourn the 

(ien’l Pass’r I suits made with a saddle seat and a skirt I loss of a loving mother.
which hangs In a straight plait on either 
side of tho saddle are the most graceful I 
and bird like figures In Europe. Far too I 
many wear the usual walking dress of thin I
material, with high boots, no underskirts, Saturday, Aug 6.—The entertain 
but bloomers in their place, and on windy I menfc given in the Seh ct Knights’ hall 
days these well meaning women make Frid eve„ing by Miss E. Pauline

...
that the rational dress is the more modest. I was well attended. Miss Johnson is a 
—Providence Journal. | pleasing reciter, and the selections

given were well rendered and were 
loudly applauded by the large audience 

"I told you I would not marry you. I .,re3ent. The receipts were nearly 
Why do you keep on asking me?” 1

"I want you to understand that I’m 
tot afraid of your changing your mind. ”
—Chicago Record. . .

' Gentlementhe kinetoscope.T»re‘^mp;;,r.t-,rb.r?s:wr,eti:

parch—d.NCAWl JtY Athens, Ont.
A GENERAL REVISION

DatMtlva.' Methods.
A case very intereating to lo-al 

“ haa juat lienn
It by no means follows that Ponton, 

who ie aocuattd of lining an accomplice 
in the robbery of the Dominion 
at Napanee, ia guilty became) Pare, 

ol the gang who liaa turned Queen’s 
evidence, aaya so. The case is in the 
hands of Pinkerton detectives, whose 
trade ia to convict people ol crime. 
Every time they secure a conviction 
their reputation ia enhanced, they 
suffer with every acquittal. Their 
methods are very little removed from 
thoee of the criminals they pro acute, 
but it ia rery eaay to believe they have 
stuffed Pare with the story he haa 
given out. 
against the bank for $50,000 ; if he ia 
acquitted he stands to get a verdict for 
tint amount The hank has therefore 
a double reason for securing bis con
viction, but we should think a good 
deal more evidence than that of Pare 
will he required for thoir purpose.

A raw Sua a: estions.

municipal officers 
launched by F. J. French, Q. 0 , of 
Presoitt, on behalf of the township of 
Augusta, one of 
ships on the St. Lawrence.

It appears that one Patrick Travis 
appealed against his assessment, bnt 
the Court of Revision dismissed his 
apical on the ground that his assess
ment was m»t too high.

Travis then appealed to His Honor 
Judge Renolds, at the court of Ap
peal held in Maitland on Saturday last 
but Travis in his examination could not 
undi-r oath say his property was not 
worth the amount it was assessed for 
viz., $1,300. In fact to the judge he 
would not say that it was not woith 
$2,000.

The assessor* being sworn stated that 
all the assessments in the township were 
under the full value of the properties, 
and that Travis was assessed in pro 
portion.

Thereupon the judge held it his duty 
to adjourn the court and directed the 
clerk to sum.non all the ratepayers of 
Augusta to the number of 1,500 for 
15th August, so that the whole question 
of the township assessment might be 
opened up and omissidns and errors, if 
any, corrected, The learned judge held 
that this was in accordance with section 
71, sub section 20, R. S. O., which is 
as follows:

(20). "In case any person appeals 
against his assessment ujion any ground 
the Court of Revision or the judge of 
the County Court, as the case may be, 
may re-upen the whole question of the 
assessment, so that omissions from, or 
errors in the assessment may he cor
rected, and the accurate amount for 
which the assessment should be made 
be placed on the assessment roll by the 
court or judge before banding the

to the clerk of the municipality. 55 
V. C., 48 S., 64, (2 20); C., 49, 8., 15”.

Bmk

' PATRONIZE the wealthiest town-

•• THE OLD RELIABLE DOUBLE
TRACK ROUTE.” lata Geo 

holdln

W. W. Aetor’e reported purpose of Bell
ing hi* estate, Cliveden, near Taplow-on- 

Womem and Foreign Travel. Thame*, would not cause much sorrow
The matter of *ex need not affect in the among the gentry of the neighborhood, 

■lightest the question of foreign travel. If Adjoining Cliveden 1* kept the West Bvrk- 
an American girl want» to study art, mu- shire pack of hounds, which i* maintained 
■lo or languages and has the means, there by subscription, and Mr. Astor is the only 
is not the least reason why she should not nonsukeorlber among the gentry of the 
go alone to Paris or Berlin or Vienna to district, 
do it. There is no greater fear of Insult 
abroad than at home. The only difference 
I have ever heard of is that In Europe un
married women with regard for their rep
utations do not go out In the evening 
without eeoort, but the same thing Is true 
of the larger cities here.

In the mere matter of travel Europe Spain refuses to be cheered by the anti- 
offers far more comfort and convenience annexation protests that outlying territory 
than America to women journeying alone |B merely an embarrassment to a country, 
or in parties without men. They need —Washington Star.
never touch their luggage unless they doesn't look now ae though Spain
choose. At hotels and railway stations wm be able to furnish enough fleets to
they will always be more courteously treat- _lve eur Bew navy more than three rear
ed than men, and that Is saying a good admirals.—Milwaukee Sentinel,
deal. And the "unprotected female" needs Th„ 8panlerds are said to be In deadly 
no protection. English women thlnx fear of dynamite. They may well be.
nothing of taking their vacations on the T MW enowg]
continent, and a Journey from New York uge(f lfc „ the
to Los Angelos presents more terrors than 
one from London to Constantinople or 
Cairo.—Robert Luoe in "Going Abroad.”

EAST AND WEST
ing to travel take advantage
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If you are goi 
of the present lo
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Ponton has an action
S3
4 00 . 500 

. 6 00 
12 75 SPANISH FLOUNCES.

"Spanish fours:" On May 1 Cristina, 
Castilla, Velasco and Ulloa; on July 8, 
Oquendo, Colon, Teresa and Viscaya.— 
New York World.above low rates and all in.For tickets at 

formation, apply to
The low figure at which clieeae haa 

ruled during July ia bv buyera attrib
uted, in part, to the fact that the 
quality rf the cheese 
been injuriously affected by the 

The Watertown Times aaya

G. T. FULFORD,
G. T. R. Pass’r Agent,

dlanapolls Sentinel.
BLOOMERS IN EUROPE.

Next to PostFulford Block.
Office, Brockvllle.

heat.
that several lesson* may be drawn 
from the situation. First the construc
tion of the factory should lie such that 
cheese «tored therein will not send out 
streams of grease upon the floor from 
bring overheated, as has been the case 
this month in some factories in North 
ern New York. Second, those who 
draw cheese from the factory to the 
cars should be compelled to over the 
boxes in such a way as to protect the 
cheese from the hot huh.

A h of Its effects when they 
Maine.—New York Trlb-MONEY TO LOAN

It must be admitted that • tiro-'
some sameness in all the war news up to 
date. However, the tiresomeness has been 
principally onerous to Spain.—Indian
apolis Journal.

Madrid newspaper dispatches regarding 
the war in Cuba read something like this: 
"We were victorious, but managed to 
escape with our lives.—Cincinnati Com
mercial Tribune.

There Is nothing which Commodore 
Watsen'e fleet will meet on the coast of 
Spain either afloat or ashore that can save 

I Spain from a terrible punishment. It will 
One Way to Win Him Back. | be the beginning of the end when Watson

Mrs. Trigg»—I’m afraid my husband ia ! gy|e there, if indeed the end does not 
drifting away from me. What would you come through the collapse of Spain moral-
do to retain his love? ly and materially before that time.—Boe-

Mra. Paxton (who has had experience) ton Post.
—Give that sore eyed poodle dog of yours 
away and learn how to get up a square 
meal onoe in awhile.—Cleveland Leader.

* ssîssrs: 

•““™- «Bsa# east. Oak or Squash.
A student asked the president of Oberlln 

college if he could not take a shorter courre 
than that prescribed by the institution.

"Oh, yes,” was the reply, "but that de
pends upon what you want to make of 
yourself. When God wants to make an 
»ak he takes 100 years, but when he wants 
to make a squash he takes six months.”— 
New York Tribune.

LANSDOWNE.

cueese irom we nu» «*«••• Third, the 
choose should lie shipped only in re 
frigerator oars during such severely 
warm weather. If all these precau
tions were olwerved, the cheese would 
reach the market in fine condition, 
even in
cliO'-se become badly heated, either in 
the lactory 01 on the way to market, 
the injury done ia irreparable, and 
cooling the cheese in a refrigerator 
will not remedy the damage done.

VMANITOBA HARVEST

FARM LABOR
ERS WANTED

VERT CHEAP EXCURS10H 
COLONIST CLASS

AUGUST 23rd ’US

the hottest weather. If

Died of Homesickness.

In a dispatch to the Adjutant Gen
eral of the army, dated from Santiago 
on July 27th. General Siiafter. stated 
that Private Harvey Atkins, Company 
I, Second Massachusetts Volunteer In 
I an try, had died of. nostalgia. Nostal
gia is medical Greek for homesick • 
ness, and many a soldier has succumb
ed to it. During the civil war there 

hundreds of deaths from that 
but ifais is the first to be record

POULTRY POINTERS.
The adjutant knew both officers well, 

and that it would not do for them to 
together that night. He had a 

merry time of it keeping them apart. 
The lieutenant colonel would jump up 
and start for the cabin door with a 
threat to go to the colonel’s quarters 
and cut him down with his sword. He 
was a powerful man, able to carry out 
hie threat unie* the colonel should get 
the drop. Once the arrested officer got 
away and was half way to the colonel's 
cabin, with sword drawn. "Stop,

, ’ ’ said the adjutant. ‘ * Would yon 
com-

Authorltles differ as to the rate of 
growth of the human hair, and It is said 
to be very dissimilar in different individ
uals. The most usually accepted calcu
lation gives 6M inches per annum.

Many a French mother buries her own 
hair and a favorite toy with her dead child 
"that It may not feci quite alone.”

Exercise Is good for egg product.
Feed often and enough to be relished.
A supply of charcoal will often prevent 

sickness.
Eggs are Havered to a great extent by 

what the hens eat.
Do not compel fowls to roost in close, 

hot quarters during the summer.
The value of a breed

Struck by Lightning.

Wei-During the thunderstorm last 
upsday lightning struck the barn of 
Hudson Davis, a farmer at New Dub- 

The cows were being milked atlin.
the time and there was some difficulty 
in saving them and getting out the 
horses for the barn, carriage house, 
horse stable and cow shed, being all 
connected, were quickly destroyed 
The ivof fell in twenty minutes after 
the lightning struck. Many blazing 

blew on the roof of Mr.

depends largely
upon the purpose for which ft is kept.

_ Wood ashes scattered over the floor of
"I first began my practice," the doctor the poultry house often cause sore feet, 

remarked between the puffs of a cigar, Feed the poultry all the fattening food 
"down In a little town In Georgia. Bust- they will eat a few days before marketing, 
ness came pretty slow, and I had made up To make poultry pay have good stock 
my mind that I should not advertise, and and comfortable quarters and give good
I want to tell you How it came out. The eare. ,
proprietor of one of the little papers came while nearly every breed has rood 
to me one day with the remark : ^ there is ao breed that le the beet

" 'Doctor, I want a little ad from you essentials 
for Th. Weekly Razoo. ’

“ «I couldn't do It, my good friend, I 
replied, ‘for It would be a flagrant viola
tion of professional ethics. ’

" 'What’s them?’
" 'Why, the rules of the profession.'
" 'Oh, I seel Well, couldn’t you let me

cause,
ed during the present war.

Lieut-Col. J. Morris Brown, Sur
geon, U. S. A., in charge of the medi
cal supply depot here, sdd yesterday 
that in all the armies of the world 
nostalgia was not an uncommon disease 
A really bad case is more dangerous 
te the individual than malignant yellow 
fever, because it is |>ossible to cure 
fever patients, but for a roan suffering 
from a well-developed attack of home
sickness there is no cure known, ex
cept to send the man home, and in 
war time tbis h of en impossible. All 
that can be done is to make his death 
as easy as possible.

Dr. Brown said that the disease 
shows itself in many different forms, 
but when well developed, each case 
presents the same phases. The pa
tient loses flesh rapidly, he loses his 
appetite, and then comes a depre-sion 
like that of a |»erson suffering from 
melancholia. Then follows the loss 
of strength. The sufferer gets so that 
he can hardly move one foot ahead of 
the other, the chest beco nes sunken, 
and hie general appearance is not un
like that of a pereon in the last stages 
of consumption.

Ethics and Business Clashed.

SMS
Ou'Al’HKLLK 
BEGIN A 
MOOSE JAW 
K8TBVAN 
B1N3CAHTH 
WINN IPKGA

man
blot your record of three years by 
mitting murder? Think of that. Think 
of your wife and children. Come back 
to your quarters. You shall not go » 
step farther in that direction until you 
have killed me. ’’

"I don’t want to kill you, but I’m 
going to kill the colonel."

"All right, kill him, but wait until 
tomorrow—until it is light Don’t shoot 

in the dark. That ia no way for 
* brave man to do.”

He went back to hie bunk and slept 
until morning. When he awoke, he 
came to me and said :

"How can I get out of this aorapo,
^‘•Write the colonel an apology.”

He wrote it, and the adjutant took it 
to the colonel, who read it, laughed and 
said, "Bring Colonel Blank to my quar
ters.'* They met like a pair of brothers, 
and to this day the adjutant believes 
that he prevented an army tragedy, and 
I guère he did.—ChicagoTlmes-Herald.

shingles
Da via’ house and it was only saved 
from destruction by the assistance of a 
number of neighbors who carried water 
with which the roof was kept wet. 
There war a quantity of hay and grain 
in the ba*n and the total loss is estim
ated at $1,200. There was an insur
ance of one thousand dollars but it is 
said to have just run out

A cow belonging to Jason McVeigh, 
North Augusta, was struck by the 
lightning and killed.—Times.

)8I9J For the going trip
In all

With turkeys it Is more Important to 
have fresh cooks each year than with 
chickens.

All fowls intended to be killed fee mar
ket should be given no feed for 84 hours 
before killing.

Neither 
beet,

for

eggs nor chickens alone will 
but rather a combination of 

noaslttere take seasons e<
use your name in cases where you are 
called?’

“ 'Yes, no objection to that.*
" ' And you'll pay me for it?'

replied, perhaps a little 
harshly, for I thought the editor was try
ing to work me.

“Out he went, apparently angry, but I 
mid no attention to it. One day I waa 
looking at The Razoo, and In it was the 
notice of the recovery of a little girl In the 
town, and at the conclusion was the brief 
but flattering compliment, ‘Dr. Gannt in 
attendance. ’ I confess I thought better of 
the fellow and was pleased. The next 
week, however, one of my patients died, 
and at the conclusion of a very pathetic 
obituary notice was that same line, ‘Dr. 
Gannt In attendance. ’ You ought to have 
seen me get to the office and get an adver
tisement In The Razoo."—Denver Times.

P«7 
both 
seat.—Exchange.C. E. E. USSHER,

“ 'Not a cent,' I

Tramps have become epidemic. Lift 
up your eyes and look ujmn the moun
tains and you shall see these 
streaming with subjects of the infernal 
monarchy. Every citizen meat have 
noticed that the browned snd burly 
invaders are getting worse and worse 
every day. More of them and tougher.
One ol them told a clergyman of this gti. Ou.rdl.D-
town that eleven years ago, he waa a .<Do you Hke candy, mamma?" asked 
bookkeeper in New York, struck with «.year-old Bowie.
strikers from the spirit ol sympathy, "No, dear," waa the reply. "I» si- 
went tramping, liked it, liked its way» makes me rick." 
sw.etnc-s from rest, and now would "Vm awful glad of It,' laid the lit- 

The govenment has decided that „„t exchange for any other business, tie misa ''You're Juat the' *°?*?° No part of the human countenance en-
the plebiscite on the question of the (H, said, he would not allow him my can y w gage» our attention »o frequently aa the
prohibition of the liquor traffic in ”5to think there were honeet rneth ■ da dolly. "-Chicago News - ^ Whenfao. tejwwteoonvermllion,
Canada shall take place on Thursday, of ]i,eHhood. To think would he to RACCOON RITES. ”ulo tho attentlon Is very quickly taken
the 29th of September next. On that .,iunKe himselt into a bath of fire. If ---------— __ by any movement—but at the eye» of the
date the people will vote “Yes" or "No” 1 g0 not feed roe, I know the next **•*» 1 ° .„ j”^“ person with whom wo are «peaking. In
on the question: "Are you in favor man wil), and I have my regular meals ^ ^ 'om„ the Cincinnati »oo “^n«“l'n the ‘.ZiâtloT"
of the passing of an act prohibiting my regular sleep. This one speaks QQQgigte gimply of a plot of grround about mlnd with mind by means of conversation
the importation, manufacture or sale for au. Tramping is a disease, like in- large as a barn door of extra generous k there Is not a continual intorohango of 
of spirits, wine, ale, beer, cider and toml)eranee or catarrh or consumption. pt*e would cover. This is surrounded by gianCes, making a kind of running com-
an other »>co'-He liquors for.use.8a ,t need, .he application of a prohibitory Wwt£«^ "w°h“yt ^“tSiZllnual meet- ,n a recent book on Chin, the author
beveragel The persons entitled to meiwn|.e. It is a question that needs the little elownllke creatures from eecap- lng Qf eyes accompanying nil kinds of hu- aays that Chinese burgl.-tro are difficult to
a vote shall be those who have the nQ plebiscite to ascertain the public lng In the center of this yard to a tree m®n intercourse? Partly no doubt it to retch, as they oil their bodies nil over and
right of the PiOvintial franchise or And it can be enacted by one 80 feet high and having many and heavy attributable to certain habits of oompara twlel their pigtails into bunches stuck full
those who under the Dominion fran- township or one county without any limbe. Near the base ol! thejt1®®,1** tively recent date. The eye, ‘‘the window of neetllee.
cbise act passed last session would have L thal any person wü, go into the .“S »

the right to vote in a Federal election. next jurisdiction and bnng it back in characteristics that distinguish the coon and seeing that speech Is very frequently necks of the ungodly. Religious peoele
For the purposes of this vote the same ^^les and casks. The increase of the from any other animal. The pool is the uae(j not ^ the thoughts, but to oon- called It the"devil’h liquor'' and regarded
proceedings, as nearly as may be, is really alarming, and should be coon’s christening end food cleansing œai them, we look to tho eye for oonflr Its use as highly reprehensible,
will be had ss in the case o. a ^nend de.ltwith before it get. too deeply en . blrth young, sb -l's" ma,7
Dominion election.^ The ballot P^P®^ rooted. __ ____ most the first thing she does Is to take het geienoe Monthly. doors at nil. Only slaves ore treated In
will be printed at Ottawa and will be babies one by one in her mouth, and, ao- ----------------------- such unceremonious fashion. The honored
forwarded with the writ by Major Bicyclists in Almonte have to con companled by the father coon, proceed remiinre Polish. I dead are burl d under the floor of the
Chapleau. the clerk of the Crown in form to (he following provisions of the B1 owl y^an solemnly to the^LAirlv In g Qn# of th„ ^ homemade floor and j house, where they must make thing, pleas-
Chancery, to returning-officers. Every municipal by-law : 1. Not to ride fsat- *5 “ J,. "other baptize» the furniture poltshe. come» to u« from tho ant for th. living,
returning officer will appoint «-» er th.n eight mile, an hour. 2. Not ^V. wav. wl?h“ th. B con.l.t. of ode pin, oacho f
agents to attend at each polling to ride faster than a horse can walk decorum „„d eollcltud. of a Baptist ***** ^rfTunr^Tof^!
station on behalf of thoee desiring an a, the intersection Of the streets, or clergyman Mlt. Shake well before using Put a ; For governor of the Ladrone»: Some
affirmative answer to the question wheu turning from one street to an- churoh membership, aim ow g few drop» on a pad of soft ellk and rub good Ohio man who has no objection to
and two on behalf of those desiring » other. 3. Every rider shall stall Pfiîîriïn Mtz Coo. .sdbehse hard, then polish with an old piece of .Ilk- going awa, from home and .toying tn at

„ x.nv-r,„ negative answer. These agents will tiroes have full control of the wheel ^AeLuhelr'way back again to their The work 1» todlou» and fatiguing, hut night.-We.hington Po»t.
FltONTOF to.vge. . ^ entitled te re mu neretkm from thrmlgh the p«lals«nd handlebars. ooreerof thUarA ™. , the effect U almo.t equal to^ew. ’ “to thl. ^

Mono»y Aug 8—The Sons of the public treasury. Id the absence 4. No bicycle shall be ridden upon any “lem?^*nd **■“• i!L, o.k Pol.oni»,. undoubtedly had to seek the man.—Cln-
Temperanee in fiteir ' lodge room on °f such agents t"oelectors representing public sidewalk or.pavement of the “™r jurt offspring h« been duly Before exposure to poison oak or Imme- elnu.tl Commercial Tribune

i arMitSSlSp: •ssai,«.'H,ssiss eSrirr-Sfivs«.,"5-- »*.. sgaagaaettJM: srÆ-rssK
We ‘ would like to hear of more -- ------- ------------~ „ m fifty het of any crossing or when ™rtw“b, n̂Tand wlfr « they go cu/rod b, washing the InQamed ,»rt fre- belonged to Uncle »am But toeydfil,
lodges doing likewise. Let li e sub- Bails, fence stakes, and posts for about to pass any vehicle travelling In trough with the performance la Inlmlto- quently with a strong solution of green and th.y do.-S»u Francisco Kxamlae». , 
cription swell into tie |1.000. That gale. -Apply to S. Y. BuUis. tf. the same direction, Me. and untie., If not laughter, com. to «tap. After bathigg dust with formalin.

WAR SIDE LIGHTS.
It to for Cadiz now to see visions end 

■ot Boston.—Indianapolis News.
Corvera

rush Ike ball pi 
backs.—St. Louis

SEELEY’S BAYREMOVAL ’■ flying wedge was too light te 
ball past Behley’e heavy half 

1 Republic.
Blanoo has said very little of late about 

okade. All the shl

1 v.
the “Ineffective" bloo 
that have tried to run It were sent to 
bottom.—St. Louie Globe-Democrat.

Secretary Long gives four reasons fer 
the success of our navy. A blunt spoken 
retired naval officer gives one—‘ ‘ Because 
they light like h—1.”—Boston Traveler.

We believe the European concert will 
now see the necessity of studying the full 
soore of the "Star Spangled Banner." It 
to never too late. And In the meantime 
they might p»eetloe on "Yankee Doodle." 
—Philadelphia Press.

I never node that Unkel Sam was eroes- 
tde until the Spanish War broke out. He 
woe e-lookin at Cuba when he raised the 
ex, un lie be dinged If he didn’t miss tho 
At lan tick oehun 
over In the Pacific.—Penn Grit.

the

*1

Braving a Blelu

forty dollars.
Mr. Pablow of Perth, cheese inspec

tor, paid a visit to the factory of this 
place last Wednesday.

Wm. Chapman started on Saturday 
to visit bis daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) J. 
Adams of Plevna, for a few days.

Mr. Jeff. Collinson left on Saturday 
to visit friends at Havelock.

Mr. W. Whaley of Newboro is 
working on'the new English church.

A heavy electric storm, accompanied 
with hail and wind,*” passed over here 
Friday afternoon and occasioned some 
damage to barns, Ac.

Mr. Robert Gardiner, Smith’s Falls, 
has been visiting friends here for the 
|iast few days.

Mrs. Robert Steacy and children of 
Gananoque are spending a few days 
with friends here.

Mr. J. Blackaby is very low with 
kidney trouble and is not expected to

The Plebiscite

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

D. R. REED Some men overwork them selves trying 
to live without work.

a. z ___ _ i Elderly gentlemen seem to have a pen-
"XVr.'gfrUh'^^mmtdoren', »

Rooms Over R. J- Sey- „
mour’s Grocery «hi. m reu... hi» pati.m. of h ims.

It’s bad form to drink too much wine 
Shells dinner and it’s bad taste In the morn

un hit a bunch ov islands

CURIOUS CULLINGS.

Main St.
Some men exert themselves more in try

ing to borrow a dollar than in trying to 
earn one.

A woman’s idea of wrong Is something 
does that would be a mistake if she

starch was used 
frills around tin

s" 1 "ist-r;
did It herself.

There is a yellow streak in huinanlty 
that makes it want to blame all 1» trou
ble on others.

The ma» who doesn't know o Woman 
until after he marries he* to very apt to 
regret the acquaintance.

Always hop» fer th. boit, and If yem 
don't gat 14 you will at least have no ex
cuse for abandoning your hope.—Chicago 
News.________________

parts of Africa it to consider- 
of disrespect to bury out of

f
recover.

Miss Vic. Steacy of Warburton 
8pent a few days with friends here 
this-week. She left for Smith s Falls 
on Thursday per Str. James Swift to 
visit friends there.

Jackson Bros, have had their steam 
yacht newly refitted.

I
THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

THE LADRONES.

the army mule?
The army mule can give some brigadier 

generals points on quick flank movements. 
—Philadelphia Record.

Mulee died on the trip to Santiago and 
—« did not, which only proves that men 
are laugher than mules.—Jacksonville 
Times-Union.

The only deaths during the voyage of 
the Shaft.it expedition were those of two 
■rmy mulee. Blanco to thus revenged for 
his lesspr Matanzae and can cable the 
■■count of another glorious victory to 
|Od*ld.-'ÇlÙ°*f? Chronicle.
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58#B'i Misa Gaston ofBroekviU. i. visiting 
friend i et Oek Leaf.

Main’s oircua ia billed U> appear in 
Broek ville ont Sept. 3.

awl Mia F Bhthloii are visitin : 
in llroekrille

Mr. Clayton Stafford, dentist of 
Montreal, is visiting old friends in 
Athena

Mm G. H. Cornell of Fournier, 
Ont, is visiting friends in Athens and 
vicinity.

On Sabbath evening next Rev. J. J" 
Cameron will conduct the servi» in 
the Baptist church.

Mm Sh -hlon Holmes and children 
are this week yisiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mis. O. 8. Stnvton, Toledo.

Mm. (Di.) 8. S. Cornell is to-day in 
Brook ville, attending the wedding of 
her sister, Mias Gertru

W. J. BRADLEY'S STOCKHOT SUMMER CLOTHING
SOPERTON.

‘ — . .'-M .
I Monday, Aug. 8.-The open air 

a ' servi» conducted by Bov. H. Putten 
ham, Delta, waa held on Mr. John 
Taylor’s lawn on Sunday evening. 

Light Coats and Vests. The service was well attended and
,f good order prevailed. Next Sunday

All qualities and styles in fine light material, at prices as wU‘ h°'d ""
light as the goods. Miss Maggie Monroe, Mr. E. 8.
*-Light Outing Suits, White Duck Coats and PanU «=,
Black and Grey Lustre Coats, Fancy Light Vests, Light been-gaaate of Mr. E. J. Suffel for the 
Underwaer, Neckwear, Headwear, and Footwear. peat two wwks, i»*e for their re-1

..........................., i ~ ... speotive homes this w»k.
Eeverything desirable for Men s Summer Wear. in the absen» of the pastor, Bov. |

A. H. Robertson, Mr., Burton Brown., 
a promising young student, occupied 
the Methodist pulpit on Sunday morn
ing. Next Sunday morning Mr. Olen- 
denning, of Newboro will deliver a 
temperance sermon here.

Miss Nellie Webster, Washburn’s 
Corners, spnnt Sunday here, the guest 
of Miss S. Stafford.

Miss Ella Sexton, Elgin, is renew
ing old acquaintances in Soperton 
this week.

The work on the school house is be
ing rapidly pushed. Mr. A. EL Fol 
lest has the contract for the carpenter 
work, Mr. Jno. Frye, the painting, 
and Mr. E. A. Pearce, Delta, is the 
tinsmith.

Miss Maud Washburn was the 
guest of Miss Addie Murphy, Oak 
Leaf, last week.

Master Tabor Jackson, Sunbury, is 
the guest of bis grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. Tabor.

New DublinMi*s Ethel Horton of 
is in Athens this week visiting at 
Mrs. Patterson's, keid street

On her return from Newboro last 
week, Miss Mabel Stewart was aoernn- 
|f6uied by her cousin, Miss Sadie 
Stewart.

The congregation of Christ Church, 
Athens, in «end holding their annual 
harvest dinner on Wednesday, 24th 
mat.

yATHMBAHD HII6HB0M*» LOCAL! fr^ja 

TIBS BROTH WBITT8K VP.m
JOB IsOTSp 4o Suit 

Customers. *■
-. fit -.1 *K-,-

'
We are going to OXaXSJLR OUT our stock of

E”’' ■mat* a. Ina by Oar Bd|U ef the To be Sold InM>
Boned Bight Down

Mr. Fred Eaton and sister of For
far were visiting friends io Athens 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Knowlton are 
this month at Union Parle, on the St. 
Lawrence.

4 *»*!■* .'''•«‘J ■ 
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Gananoque Reporter : Miss Ixnvse 
Mr. George Holmes, Dry Goods in Lots or Parcels at a rate on the dollar to suit 

Merchants or Customers.
Yates and 
Athens, are guests at Mr. G. 
Latham’s.

Mrs. S. Boyce is spending a couple 
of weeks with her husbaud at his fac
tory, near Ottawa.

Miss Ethel Arnold has been for 
several days the guest of Mias Mwty 
Reynolds at Westport.

Rev. H. Saunders, pastor of the 
Baptist church is taking a vacation 
this month in the province of Quebec.

Mr. Jonas Steacy, Wiltsetown, has 
of fall wheat

This will be a good chance for merchants to assort their 
stock and give their customers some trade bargains.

M. SILVER. It

Thin week Mesure. Orner Arnold, 
Richard Kelly, Chae. Gray, Claren» 
Blanchard, and Byron Loyerin, with 
their wives and families, are occupying 
Mr. King’s rottage on Bertha Island.

Brockville.West Cor. King and Buell Sts.
I ward Web- 
g friends at

Mess18 Matthew and rz: 
star of Kingston are viaitin 
Oak L»f, guests of Mr. Peter John
ston.

Come in at once and see our snaps, we are going to 
slaughter the goods and you may as well get some of them.BLACKSMITHINC WOOD-WORKINO

Repairing . . v To test water buy an ounro of sat- 
li rated solution of permanganate of 
potash. If, when a drop of this solu
tion is added to a tumbler of water its 
color changes to brown, it is unfit to 
drink. If it remains clear or slightly 

”3 You can tell by looking at some wo rose-colored after an hour, it is, broad- 
men that thev would make Black-ierry ly speaking, safe. This test should al- 
jam in flytimo without a rover on the wava be applied when sore throats are 
kettle. prevalent or diphtheria or typhoid

Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. Kendrick last fever has developed in a house.
Mire E. Pauline Johnston, the 

talented authoress and elocutionist, 
left Brantford on Sunday for an eastern 
tour, to be followed by a trip throuh 

After this her 
marriage takes place in Winnipeg, 
where she will permanently reside.

Mrs. Cairns returned to Athens Iasi 
week from Chantry where she ha«l 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. W 
Percival.

and paESTTESTG
Ga E. Plckrell A Sons have leased from W 

M. Stevens his shop, house,-.etc, on Elgin street, Athens, and 
beg to notify the community at large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing 
of Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Having worked at the trade for many years, 
capable of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention 
we will endeavor to please you,

We manufacture the celebrated Diamond Harrow. Call and see It.

W. J. BRADLEYjust threshed five acres 
that yielded forty bushels to the acre.

Rev. L. Blanchet and Mrs. Blanchet, 
who have resided at Frankville since 
last October, intend moving to Michi 
gan soon.

Mrs. John Karley and family and 
Dr. Will Giles and sister of Montreal 
are this week at Lake View cottage, 
Charleston Lake.

Mr. George Lee spent last week at 
Portland and enjoyed excellent salmon 
fishing, all his catch running well up to 
and into double figures. ^ . -j

returned to Athens on 
Thursday last from a bicycle tour 
through New York state to Niagara 
Falls, and home via. Toronto.

1Merrill Block, King st. Brockville. Near the Revere House.

The Women’s Journal, the official An innovation in the wav of 
organ of the Women’s Christian Tern- ve'igimis services has l»een made at 
perance Union in Canada, has been Pvtston. The pastor of the Methodist 
sold by Miss Scott, who has conducted Church, Rev. Wm. Craig, intends hold- 
it for some years. The new editor is ing quarterly meetings in the open air 
Miss Annie O. Rutherford, one time a and is hoping for a large attendance 
resident of Brockville. from the surrounding ap|iointmentp.

Rocking chairs as engagement gifts X' 
may lie demanded back in England 
when the engagement is broken. I n 
giving judgment in a replevin suit re
cently the judge said:—“The giving of 
rings for personal adornment is one 
thing, but rocking chaire for joint use 
after marriage is another.”

Prescott people propose to manage 
their waterworks, if the by law carries 
by waterworks commissioners separate 
trom the council. On the same day
that they vote ou the by-la'w tor w »ter- , _ „r . 4,
works and sewerage, they will vote to- *ul‘ Ht tl,e rate < fiftT c0,,ts Por th<m* 
elect three men to act as commissioners 8ant* voun(*s- 
who with the mayor (an ex-officio 
member) will manage the sys’em.

week wheeled, to Waddington, where 
they will remain fir several days, 
visiting friends.

Miss Maliel Slack and Miss Maggie 
Barr are this week guests of Addison 
friends at the Wilson cottage, Charles
ton Lake.

we are

:
Call and the north-west.

History of Field Marshal 
Davis’ Continu to Athens.

Upon the first of Aug., 1898, Col. 
Swag, while enjoying an afternoon 
Havana in his barrack-room at head
quarters, Athens, was interrupted by 
the tread of measured foot-steps ap
proaching his place of retreat. . Sud-

I have in stock a fine line of pumps, for deep and shal-1 ^Ttbe*Oolond,

,ow wells. Also all sizes ol Piping and Fittings, | Jg Ï
Brass and Iron Cylinders.

The True
..The depai tment of mili’ia has decided 

to ell off all the old Snider rifles and 
carbines in store in Montreal, the 
government having no further «Se for 
them since the equipment of tbg 
militia with Lee-Enfield rifle* t There 
are aliont thirty thousand Sniders in 
stock. They will be sold by tender 
in lots of a thousand and upward, and 
twent five rounds of ammunition will

Mr. F. Bitter The early harvest lias resulted in 
lore to the farmers in at least one re
spect. If the season had not been so 
far advanced farmers could have wait- 
ed until after the first of August he- 
fore buying binder twine. On August 
1st the binder twine monopoly went 
to pieces. Before that date farmers 
were paying from 11c to 13c a pound 
for their binder twine. They can buy 
the same twine now at from six to 
eight cents.

On Tuesday evening Miss Birdie 
Moore entertained very pleasantly a 
large number of her young lady 
friends.

Mr 01 instead of Smith’s Falls is at 
Charleston Lake this week. He will 
be joined by his brother, who is station 
master at Bellamy’s.

Mire Louella Redmond is spending 
a part of her vacation at Villa Min- 

the St. Lawrence, the home of 
her cousin, Mr. Walter Lee.

E>- **» - HAND & WIND-MILL PUMPS I
Mr. James Plunkett, wife and 

family, of Brockville are spending a 
few days here visiting, and are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McL°an.

At Ingersoll, a few days ago, post- 
office inspector Hopkirk prosecuted a 
citizen of that town, R. J. Pretty, for 
using a cancelled postage stamp. The 
charge was sproven, and Pretty was 
fined $10 and costs, or $13.50 in all.

go with each rifle, while the govern
ment will sell to the purchasers of the 
rifles fifty rounds additional to each

salute.
The visitor was short of stature and 

thick-sot ; his chest was thrown out 
in semi-circular form \ his head was 
erect and inclined slightly backward ;

Rnnlinff and TFDUKhinS. I ‘■O*1 black moustaches, parted at the Rooting ana. *ri»UgU«H5.| w hlmg in gracefully curved
- . ringlets over each shoulder, and locks

Call and get Prices. j 0f carefully kept black hair lay in
heavy bands from brow tD occiput.

The following conversation ensued 
between the Colonel and his visitor : 

Col. S.—Who are you 1 
Visitor.—Frederic Wolesley Roberts 

Wood Burnaby Davis.
Col. S.—What rank do you hold in 

the army ?
Visitor.—Field-Marshal of the for

ces in Canada.
Col. 8.—By whose appointment 1 
Visitor.—Her Majesty the Queen’s, 

your honor*
Co’. S.—Of whom are you in search! 
Visitor.—The captain of the Athens

erva, on
Canadian Craftsman : Every white 

employed about the 
House is a Mason. The policeman, 

help by doorkeepers, messengers and even the 
gardeners and outside help 
bers of the oldest and strongest R- eret 
organization in the world. Thus 
Pre ident McKinley is doubly guarded 
by men who are wholly loyal to him 
personally and who are, in addition, 

brothers in the mystic order ol 
which he is a memb r.

had a more faithful -or vigil-

Stoves and Tinware, WhiteHe’p is wanted when the 
become weak and the appetite 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives 
making the blood rich and pure.

nerves
fails. HARLEM

Monday, Aug. 8.—The Prentice 
ltoys «ill Lo'd their grand picnic on 
the 12th iiist. in Smith’s grove. Come 
one, conn- all.

School stall* next Monday under the 
management of Mr. E. Bolton.

Mr. Jacob Chap nan an l daughter, 
Bertha, visited at G. F. Chapman’s one 
day last week.

Miss Sherrett of Kingston is visiting 
her grand parents, Mr and' Mre. J. D. 
McIntyre.

Quite a few from around lu re took 
in the concert at Elgin on Thursday 
evening last.

Mrs. I. Smith is on" the *ick list. 
Dr. Mallory is in attendance

William Prue, a young man liying 
Metcalfs Corners, waa brought upnear

before Isaiah Wright, Justice of the 
Peace, on Monday July 25th, at Al
gonquin, and fined for his bad conduct 
at the Salvation Army 
that place, fine and costs amounting to 
a little over $6.

are mem-

At their summer home on Long 
Island, Charleston Lake, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Hanson are this week entertain
ing Mrs. J. A. Demarest and

During the heavy rain storm that 
visited this section on Friday large 
hailstones fell, several, flat in form, 
measuring nearly an inch in diameter.

On Brockville board last Thursday 
the price of colored cheese moved up 
to 7 1516c, and white brought
7 H-16. The “stuff” was freely dis
posed of at these prices.,

Miss Bell Armstrong and Mr. 
Arthur Patton of Iroquois and Miss 
Minnie J. Armstrong of New York 

at Charleston this week, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Parish.

m IES IF I IE /1,000 lb. Scales for $15.00. Barracks near

W. F. EARL Important Events in Few Words 
For Busy Readers.

sworn
No PresidentRev. G. S. Reynolds of Mallorytown 

wheeled to Athens on Monday, intend
ing to join Mrs. Reynolds on the west 
bound B. & W. express and proceed to 
Portland. He missed the train by 
al>out ten minutes. After a brief rest 
he decided to pedal on to his destin 
ation. They will remain at Portland 
for about two weeks.

The personnel of the North 
Williamsburg party at Charleston 
Lake is given as (ollows; H. C. Smith 
and family, Dr, and Mrs. Lane and 
daughter, Mrs. A. C. Brown and 
daughters, Mrs. W. C. Strader Mrs 
G. Casselman, Miss Annie Casselman, 
Mrs. O. Baker, Mire Clara Mèrklev, 
Miss Alice Rosenberg, L. M. Brown 
and S. B. Casselman.

ant entourage.

In the county judge’s criminal court 
last week, Wm. Green was brought 
b’fore Judge McDonald charged with 
having On July 31st stolen a horse, 
wagon and harness and $1.75 in 
»*y, the property of Noble A. Glass, of 
Elgin. Prisoner elected to be tried 
by the judge without a jury, and when 
arraigned pleaded not guilty, wheih he 
subsequently chtnged to a plea of 
guilty. He made a statement showing 
the circumstances under which he to*kk 

and which was confirmed

I

1The Baejr Werld'e Happenings Carefully 
Complied and Put Into Handy and 
Attractive Shape Por the Readers ef 
Our Paper—A Selid Hour’s Enjoyment 
la Paragraphed Information.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.
The ollisene of Oshawn, by a majority 

ef 144, have declared against the estab
lishment of a market.

The Sherwin-Williaus Co.
MAKE iAPAINTI

corps.
CoL S.—Do you want a commission 

in the Athens corps 1 
Visitor.—Yes.
Col. S.— How much are you worth Î 
Visitor.—$75,000.
Co*. S.—How much will satisfy 

your demands now 1
Visitor.—A dime, if you please.
The Field-marshal was then loaded 

Mu66iwu, with a ten-cent piece,—he presented
Farm Tools, Etc* symptoms of being loaded with some-

A special paint for each pur- thing else, also—and given the com
pose, not one slap-dash mix- mand to march at quick-step to the j
ture for all. captain’s quarters. He was proceed-

Not low priced, but highest grade at fair, honest prices. You know ing in good marching order along the
reputation. We say these are the best paints we know of. You’ll pavement leading to his destination,

K c‘ i ' thpm when he was brought to a sudden stopsay so too after you have used them. by the wordg, «Halt ; left wheel ;
SOLD BY forward ; quick march ! ” which pro-

SOLD BY WM. KARLEY, HARDWARE MERCHANT, ATHENS ceeded lrom the throat of that most
acute disciplinarian, Col. Duffer. The 
Field-marshal, unhesitatingly nlieying 
the commands of an excellent officer, 
hastily precipitated himself trom the 
pavement into that noisome ditch 
whicji,^ with sulphuretted awfulness, 
daily makes its vaporous presence 
known to the suffering east ward of 
Athens ; thence, with puffing breath 
and flashing eye, he went, with much 
directness, to the quarters occupied by 
the captain.

Presenting himself to the gallant 
captain by salute, he gave the follow
ing address :

Captain of the Athens Corps of 
Mounted Riflemen, greeting : We, 
F. C. W. R. B. W. Davis, Field- 
Marshal and Royal High Commissioner

represents \W ----------------- iff f I represents of Canada, only Wearer of the Mystic
\f * I . Symbol of the Crouching Lyon, De-

the actual tne actlla poser of the Commander-in-Chief of
. r amount of the Military Forces of Canada, do

amount hereby and with condescension pre-
Rich New Rich New sent ourselves before your esteemed

pi j but humble self for the purpose of
Blood 00 making such anatomical and psycho-

added to added to logical research pertaining to your
military qualifications as shall either 

your Veins y°ur Veins endorse or condemn your permanent
, ... hv in.kina relationship with that brilliant coterie
by taking g of military specialists recently formed

Three xH*’{ Three in Athens. We shall be guided in our
Hr f( judgment by that knowledge which

Capsuloids —Capsuloids has been gained by our expert exper-
.p. .. ^ Dailv iencea at Aldershot and Weymouth,
Dally' at Majuba Hill and Dargai Ridge ;

)-ion, Eng., physician writes by the opinions, expressed in private
whlcfeUUîi^ interviews, of Wolesiey, Roberts, and
with really marvellous rapidity, tills the vessels with Rich lled Rlood." ^ the Duke of Connaught ; by carefully

Signed - M. D. wrought-out theories that have burd
ened us in our private quarters at

PLUM HOLLOW.

Mr. J. 15 Knapp and hie sis-er,
Miss Aggie nnapp, 8cent two days tfÊÈR 
Chari eat on Lake last w« ek, fishing and 
camping.

Miss Kate Bolin aud Misa Melissa
Rite of Newboro uucut a few days in 4j

tstT■ ‘“Ué*"'
engaged rowing picnic pSflMt Nftmnd 
in his fancy boat. % \

Mr. Steve Woods if Smithes Falls 
was the guest of Mr. J. E. Knapp on 
Monday last.

‘5 Mr. Henry C. Smith is going to 
erect a wind-mill on his new ham, 
which will grind grain and force water 
into his stable for the « al tie, Henry 
kt.ows how to do things right when he 
starts.

FORÎ SUICIDES.
• Robert Griffin of Havelock, who hae 
lately returned fro 
Semaine, shot himself 
Sa Thursday lait, dea 
instantly.

Houses,
Barns,
Floors,
Cupboards, Shelves, 
Furniture,
Bath Tubs,

-ï « Uncle Sam’s 
through the heart 

th resulting
7—« Chicken cholera, or some other 

equally fatal disease, prevails in the 
Oak Leaf neighborhood, and several 
farmers have had their whole fl ick of 

including young turkeys,

the property 
to a certain extent by the evidence of 

of the witnesses taken before the 
He waa discharged on 

on being

f. .

POLITICS—FOREIGN.

magistrale.
suspended sentence, and
released from custody a. nounced hi- -.r
intention of returning to Newboro to. ^har„0B President 
work at his trade ef-tT-bakorr—Recor- Ung."’

The Transvaal, South Africa, elections 
e place on Sept. 4. fhere Is greA| 
snt already. Cecil Rhodes Is 

rt in the campaign atiâ 
Kruger with “hood-

I poultry, 
badly decimated.

will tak 
exolteme

Mr. S. Mott, principal of Delta pub
lic school, 8|>ent part of his holidays at 
Brantford, returning home last week.
Mr. Mott is one of the most Successful 
of the many excellent teachers that 
have graduated from Athens’ schools. who 
During the last three years he ha« death of his wife, 
been teaching at Delta, and of fourteen 
pupils prepared for H. S. entrance only 

failed. This year two of his 
entrance candidates took very high 
standing, Jennie Davidson scoring 725 
and Al'ierta Phelps, 638.

Oddfellows of this district tender 
their sincere syropathv-e to Mr. Hairy 
Rath, a well known and highly esteem
ed member of the order in Brockville, 

was last week bereaved by the

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.
The corner stone of the Palmerston 

pork packing factory has been laid by 
Mr. Joseph Stratford of Brantford. 
About 1,500 of the farmers were presetit.

The fruit inspector made another big 
seizure of California fruit brougl 
Walla-Walla to Vancouver, B.C. A con
signment of 40 bjxes of pears, shipped 
from Sacramento, was wholly condemned 
an t Gravonstein apples from the Golden 
State were ordered destroyed. They were 
affected by codlin moth.

dei

THE UNI0NVILLE FAIR.

'Mour
In connection with Green bush Meth

odist church, a harvest home festival 
will be held on the evening of Wed
nesday, Aug. 31st. It is probable that 
the Athens Citizens’ Band will be pre
sent, and a very enjoyable time is 
anticipated.
VOn Friday last, Wm. Eaton, em
ployed on the farm of Mr. J- A. Ship- 

about four miles from Lyn, 
struck by lightning and partially par
alyzed. He reached the houao in a 
daz d condition and could give no par 
ticulars of the occurrence.

Directors Meet and Appoint Judges 
for the Fall Fair on «th. 15th and l«th 
Sept., Let Contract for New Iron Fence 
Around Horse-ring, Arrange For 
Brass Bands and Special Attractions- 
Select Caretakers, Police and Ticket 
Sellers, and Make Every Arrange- 
ment Possible for a Successful Fair.

ht on the

%

TWO OUNCES oF BLOOD DAILY Hon. David Mills of London, minister 
of Justice, is being urged to stun.i for 
the Senate at the approa<vning Varsity 
elections. v "

Mr. R. Matheeon, President of the 
Deaf and Dumb Institut» at Bvllovillo, 
6nt., wm elected Vice President of ihe 
American Aesooiution of Instructors of 
the Deaf, at the annual election of officers 
held at Columbus, Ohio.

The lawn social given by ladies of 
Athens on the lawns of Dr. Harte and 
B. Loverin, on Saturday evening, in 

the Citizens’ Band, 
success.

’’MrRAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
It is now a settled fact that the Grand 

Trunk will build terminal facilities at 
Port Huron.

Mr. Waite, the Buffalo architect, will* 
havo charge of the new Montreal Grand 
Trunk offices, which are to be built of 

and will be the largest structure In

The directors of Union ville fair met 
Monday, 8th inst. Tnere were 

pre-ent, N. H. Beecher, pres. ; R. 
Billow, 1st vice pies ; . B4. -Loverin, 
secretary ; E. Davis, treas., and 
Messrs. Forth, Gilroy, Taplin, Horton, 
Moore and Saunders, directors.

After the reading and adoption of 
the minutes of last meeting, the secre
tary head tenders from the Toh do, 
Lvndhuref and Athens brass bands 
for. furnishing music. On motion, the 

instructed to make a

aid of 
pronounced
who should have manifested their 
loyalty to the Band by being present 
were not there, but there was never
theless a good atten lance, which - . . ...
included many from the surrounding A large p.en.c psrty from Athens 
country who highly enjoy the weekly went to Charleston on Ihursday last 
concerta given by our musical but the very high w,ml that prowled 
organization. The evening was an rendered hosting an rmpossib.Uty •
ideal one for the event, the refresh- A sail boat that attempted to make 
monta were delicious, and the music the harbor was upset. The occnpants 
discounted by the Band added all that clung to the craft and were rescued
was necessary to make the affair by, small boats.
thoroughly! enjoyable. The very Tti£ high school bo rd have finally
satisfactory sum of $23.90 was received concluded arrangements by which they 
and added to the Band’s exchequer, have secured the services of L. N.

The meeting held at the home of Massey, M A., who will fill the place
Dr. Cornell on Thursday last to con of J. 8. McLean. Mr. Massey is a gold 
aider the establishment of a military meda tst in mathematics and for the 
corps here was not as largely attended last six years has been on the staff of 
as was desirable, but the fact that no Albert college, Belleville Mr. Mas- 
regimental representative was to be sey arrived here this week, 
present, and that consequently no 7 To-day (Wednesday) Miss Florence, 
authoritative fiction could be taken, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
was generally known, and this no Hanes of Iroquois, is to be united in 
doubt accounted for the apparent lack marriage to Mr. Warren, a 
of interest. Those present were con the staff of Guelph collegiate 
vinced trom assurances given them Miss Hanes during her occasion*! 
that a full company could be easily visits to Athens became well known to 
established here, and steps will be many 0f our citizens who will join 
immediately taken to secure the co- with the Reporter in expressing best 
operation of battalion officials to that wishes for the future welfare of Mr. 
end A feature of the meeting was anj Mrs. Warren, 
the reading of a letter from Mr. A.
E. Donovan, dated at Halifax, N. S , 
in which the writer warmly endorsed 
the project of forming a company in 
Athens aud promised every assistance 
in his power towards promoting its 
interests.

All AtheniansARE ADDED TO YOUR BLOOD VESSELS BY TAKING ONE 
CAPSUL0ID WITH EACH MEAL THREE TIMES DAILY.

A New Form of Iron
It is Natural, Does Not Constipate and Instantly Makes Blood.

KNOWN AS

Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids

Extracted From Fresh 
Bullock’s Blood. the city.

The Luke Erie and Detroit Hallway 
Cempany have made arrangements to 
have a Pittsburg connection to carry coal 
from Pittsburg by waÿ bf Conneaut, 
Ohio, and Port Stanley to London, Ont.

FOR MEN OF WAR.
Military movements are being pushed 

In Porto Rice.
The U. 8. Government hae just 

bought 6,000 barrels or whiskey at 
Chicago for the army.

Prof. B. 8. Harrleon, who g 
from the University of Toronto 
and who has lately been connected with 

N.Y., 
a cel-

rad noted
In 1894,

Eastman’s Cel lege, Poughkeepsie, 
has been appointed a professor 1* 
lege in Zurich, Swltzerl

Miss Betsy Runsell, daughter of Dr. 
Russell, Superintendent of the 
for the Insane at Hamilton, who recently 
graduated as a nurse from the Preeby ■ 
terlan Hospital, New York, has sailed for 
Porte Rico to nurse Uncle Sam’s wound
ed and fever-stricken soldiers.

secretary was 
special Offer for the services of the 
Athens and Lyndhuüfc bands to fur- 
nidi music for the last two days of the

Thisir ' W"This

fair.
The following appointments were 

made : Ticket seller at small gate,
John G. Moore ; ticket seller at large 
gate, R. H. Fields ; ticket picker at 
small gate, Anson Earl ; caretakers of 
l,rge gate, Harris McDougall and 
Chas. Grey ; caretaker of small hall,
John Johnson ; caretakers of large 
hall, T. C. Brown and Erza Wiltae ; 
police, Joseph Moulton, Nelson R.
Hawks, John Best, Thos. Orr, John 
Moore, John Palmer.

By resolution passed at 
annual meeting, the directors were 
recommended to adopt the system of 
two instead of three judges for each 
class for this year, and in accordance^ 
therewith the list wa* made for thê’ 
different classes on that basis. It has 
been arranged that a ten1 be furnished 
for the accommodation of judges and 
the circular notifying them' of their 
appointment
lion regarding that new plan for their 
comfort and convenience.

Messrs. McCracken and Landon, 
representing the National Wire Fence 
Co of Lyn, were present and gave an 
estimate for putting up a wire fence 
with iron posts around the horse ring 
some sixty rods in length. On motion, 
this offer was accepted.

The committee on repairs 
instructed to proceed with ceiling up 
the remaining parts of the main build
ing, erect a grand stand 18x80 feet, 
with shingled or cement roof, and 
make an adlition of 103 feet to ‘»e j “JEWÎSÜ5
cattle stalls and 25 more |ng Vens. | &> the exclmion ot aU other»? 
erect a couple of «lands for the brass ■ __
bands and tit the track up in tirs j D AAJfe | IQA 
cla-s condition for spu ta 4M* M

The committee on sports have under j ^ ^ ^ „„„ thit Hood’s
consideration a number of offers fiom i,the best, 1. e., It cures when others fall, 
parties to furnish special attractions 1 Hood’s Sarsaparilla is still made under 
including tho appearance of the thor- the personal supervision of the educated 
ouch bred mare, -Josephine, the 224 j pharmacist* who originated It.Onldeleas Wonder.;’ ï'hedaim‘s | 

that this mare will make a mile on

prize steamer captured by the 
during the present war, the 

ira, was sold Thursday to 
bidder, Lewis Luokenbaok,

The tiret 
A m jrioans 
1 no m Veatur 
the highest 
for $12,800.

No confirmation has been received at 
Key Went of the report that Neuvltas, 
the chief port of the Province of Puerto 

had been evacuated by the

THE DEAD.
Dr. George B. Richmond of Lansing, 

Mloh., said by many scientific journals to 
have been before Bell in Inventing the
telephone, is dead.

;:-X
Farm to Rent.

The subscriber will rent his farm, containing 
2*25 acres of land, for a torni of ytars. Possess
ion given next spring

S.A. TAPLIN, Athens ff

Principe.
Spaniards, after a bombardment by the 
American ships.

THE FIRE RECORD, 
rttaiunlay afternoon the blacksmith 

•Î Thomas Myers at Elmira was 
| to the ground. Loss about $800.

& Bonny's rolling mills at Mon
treal were almost destroyed. The flames 
raged from 4 to » o’clock, and the roof 
fell in, entailing a loss of $100,000, and 

■throwing 300 men out of employment.
The barns and outbuildings of Mrs. 

Jena than Hickllng, Crownhlll, were 
dcstrovod by lire. A steam thresher was 
woiking there and a spark from the 
engine started the blaze. All the con
tours of the buildings wore burned, and 
included 100 bushels of fall wheat, 80 
tuns of bay, 1 horse, 7 pigs and the 
threshing machine. Home of the men 
narrowly escaped being burned to death. 
Neighbors have subscribed a large amonut 
to help the unfortunate woman.

Aug. 1898.
member of theinstitute.: C. STOWELLV ti

ADD WON, ONT.

Agent for the Nichols Chemical 
Co. Phosphate

CAPELTON - QUEBEC 
All orders by Mail attended to promptly.4 Mr. Geo. Rice of Kitley and hi * son, 

aged nine years, were returning to 
their home in Kitley from Smith’s 
Falls races on Tuesday last when the 
cart in which they were seated was 
struck by the Brockville express train. 
The boy was thrown about fifty feet 
and alighted on the cowcatcher. The 
boy was almost instantly killed. The 
father was thrown against a telegraph 
pole, but it is not thought that his in- 
j uries are of a serious character.

The ladies of the Presbyterian 
Church, Athens, will have ice cream 
and cakes for sale on Saturday evening 
13th, from 7 to 10 p. m. in the old 
l>ost office building, formerly occupied 
by A. M. Chassels, tailor. The pro
ceeds will be applied to making repairs 
to the interior of St Paul’s Presbyterian 
church. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all to call and patronise 
the ladies in their laudable endeavor 
to provide funds to jnake a few much 
needed repairs to the church.

They are not a Quack, Patent or Secret Medicine.

s.Ss'sP"'1 o'^icXm 2®

-------------------------------------------------- — of truthful detail as applied to your
pied the pulpit in the Methodist corporeal entity, be considered in the
church on Sunday last. light of an offence. O, man of Athens,

E. A. Stevens of Toronto is expec- we perceive, in our primary analysis 
ted to preach in the Methodist church of your physiognomy, the absence of 
on Sunday morning next. that most desirable qualifying mark

Thos. and Bvron Flynn of Brock- of an offirer of the British Army— 
ville, who visited their parents here, the aeneous nasal discoloration of one
have gone to Oregon to seek their for- indulgent in rosaceous drink.. By
tune# “ 1 Bacchus, most noble Captain, without

Some of our farmers are through indulgence in brewed hops and malted 
harvesting and the threshing machines barley ye need not hope to develop

that intellectual acumen and courtly 
grace that characterize us that address 

We have lost one of our oldest and J 70U_ ! We are minded in our clinical 
most highly respected citizens in the review of your material parts, to re- 
person of Lewis Bush. He was a mai‘k the size of your humen, radii, 
staunch Liberal in politics, a strong ] femora, and tibiae : to us they ap- 
advocate of Temperance, and an ad her- P661* o’er-small. By Mars, gallant 
-eut of the Methodist church. He is a Captain, with cannon to right of you 
man that will be greatly missed in the and cannon to left of you, and Water- 
village on acccount of his genial and loo’s big ditch in front of you, we 
kind-hearted disposition. think such tiny bones would break 1

Miss Jennie Percival of Plum Hoi- But hold ! there is still hope for you : 
low is spending a few days’ vacation Trafalgar s hero was but 5 ft. 4, and 
here, the guest of Miss May Stevens. our intimate friend, Lord Roberts, can 

The Libby Glass Blowers visited our boast of only 5 ft. 6. Pursuing our
investigation still further, we shall de
cree that your kyphotic spine be 
clothed in tighteet-fitting red ; for 
thereby your vertebral bodies will be 

Hutcheson, a young farmer | kept from fair ladies’ view
With these lew words ended the

will contain full instruc
Farm for Sale.

Small farm for Bale cheap—close to tho 
market—email part of il In (he corporation of 
Brockville. There is a irooil stone house on 
the place : also a barn. There is lots of water 
on the place. If sold quick, I Will give a.

aTfic pork-packing establishment is to be 
built right away, and it will be a good ulacc to 
mine pigs. It is also one of tho best places to

DELTA.

A Spanish Detective. PURELY PERSONAL. 
Schrader, the divine healer, hae left

Toronto.__

ATuesday, Aug. 9.—Mr. Noah Par
ish of Kemptville left for home yester
day, after spending a few days’ vaca
tion with friends here.

Miss Ella Halladay of Hard Island 
guest of the Misses Phelps on

Our esteemed cotem, the Brockville 
Recorder, is about to be bereaved of 
its “ war correspondent,” and 
tend our journalistic sympathies. The 
redoubtable John has been in Athens 
for a few days, and his unusual de 

has excited considerable com
ment. He would glance furtively at 
every passer by, and when opportunity 
offered would study closely the physio
logical peculiarities of any person 
ing within easy range of his keen eyes.

also detected counting the 
buttons on the clothes of Athenians, 
and apparently taking mental photo
graphs of strangers. At length, evi
dence accumulating, he was charged 
with behaving in an unusual, not to
say unbecoming, manner, and then Mr. J. D. Navaor and a capables 
John, who is nothing if not polite, sistant last week gave a fine exhibition 
cleared away the mystery that sur of a scientific glass-blowing in Athens.
rounded his movements by stating It was fairly well patronized, but not track in the time mentioned withoutX
that he bad entered the etftbloy of to the extent it merited. Great skill driver or guide of any kind, lhis \
Messrs. Catchem & Holdera and is now was displayed by the workmen in man will be a rare treat to lovera of horse- 
a private detective. Wo understand ufacturing a variety of articles, which flesh and will prove a drawing card 
that he “do be clo’ed wid great were given away to the audience as to the managers, if secured. J he litho- 
power,” and is about to have his effec- souvenirs. Fine works of art in glass graph posters and hand bills, dodgers,
tiveness still further increased by se- were exhibited, including, blown spun, <etc. will be issued Irooi the Reporter , _ . . j
curing an apointmont to the county and woven articles. The whole ex- office, and any friend of tho society OUT S U. P at 111 «
constabulary. At present be is travel | hibition was educational as well as who wishes for a supply for posting or ! Istl,e0ll,Tnl„BWI.nrlfl„, Alldraggist».»!.-
;n„ inen, diseuised as a Spaniard, j interesting, and would prove a strong distribution will be supplied on send- i j^Mredon,,byo.i.Hood*Co.,Lowell,Mass,
and will visit the Cardinal section of drawing card at the fairs of this dis- ing a poet card request to that effect
the St, Lawrence next woek. ’ trict if it could be secured. to B. Loverin, secretary, Athena.

good place to , 
boat places to 

can drive
Ise pigs. It is also one oft 
ise fowls for the market.

martel
You can drive 

the marlTCi in six minute» 
or call on

It. H. GAMBLE. Brockville.

from* the ho 
time. AddrWhy ?r.

was ft 
Satvrday last.

C. A. Lafleche is in Montreal spend
ing his holidays with relatives.

Mrs. F. Bresee is spending a week 
in Carleton Place, visiting friends.

The Misses De Wolfe of Gananoque, 
who have been the guests of their 
sister, Mrr. R. J. Stevens, have re
turned home.

Wilbert Phelps of Kemptville visit
ed under the parental roof on Sunday 
last.

I 0. F.
Court Glen Buell. No. 878, In* I’cndent 

Order of Forest ere. meets in Bingo HnU. Glen 
Buell, on 2nd and 1th Friday in each Uu nth, at 

. Visitors always welcome.
W. .1. ANDEH^ON, rt. It. ' 
(’. J. GILItt '

j-( ' "3

meaner

have already started out on their fall
7.30

V

He was

6
i *

E. A. Stevens of Toronto is visiting 
friends and relatives here.

Miss Lou Stevens of Lindsay is 
spending her holidays here, the guest 
of her mother and other relatives.

Miss Annie Allyn is visiting friends 
in Portland and Smith’s Falls.

Geo. Madden of Orillia, who has 
been visiting his mother and other 
relatives, has returned to Orillia where 
he has a good position with the Tud 
hope Carriage 

The excursion

l
lt

of comparative sales.
Another thing : Every advertisement 

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is true, is honest.
THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

Hood’svillage last week. The citizens were 
greatly interested in the process of 
manufacturing fancy glass articles.

iL

*No
of Escott, waa injured by a furious .
bull, which breaking the rope by admonitions of Frederic C. Davis, 
which ho was Uing led, charged upon Field-Marshall and Royal High Coni- 
his owner, inflicting a dangerous wound missioner of Canada.

1 Hubby Lobbbjlbb.

Vu.
to Westport over the 

B. & W. yesterday was poorly patron
ize from here.

Burton B Brown of Athens occu- over the eye.
Hood’s Pills withiiooU’e

/ ■
i > - - • • ■ v •? <y • -. t-V.

t
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